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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

of the study. -Knowing

that help to make conditions
the author became interested
cational
writer

institution

the past provides

as they are today and as they might become tomorrow,
in these ingredients

known as Snow College.

which helped to develop the edu -

This search

to believe there was also a need to preserve

about this school and present
an effort in the development
Statement

many of the ingredients

it as a history.

some basic factual information

This project,

of such a historical

of the problem. -This

for knowledge led the

therefore,

becomes

document.

study is primarily

confined to the

period of time under which Snow College was governed by the State Board of
Education.

However,

the period immediately

was governed by the L D S Church,
information
problem

preceeding

seemed so important

that the author purposely

attempted

thus be comes one of historically

treating

1932, when Snow College
and so filled with historical

to pick up certain

loose ends.

the transition

of Snow College

The

from Church to State Control and the ensuing control of the State Board of Education
between July 1, 1932 and June 30, 1951.
Justification

for the study. -There

College covering this period of time.
have been close,
mation,

and realizing

has been no previous

Since the author's

the importance

he felt a need to make a contribution

1

of gathering

interests
current

history

of Snow

with the school
factual infor-

in developing a short history of the

2

institution . This study can assist
periods
strators

people,

and various committees

and background
universities

as they seek answers

-The

information,

short

author,

concerning the past.

in seeking procedures

reviewed some histories

for writing

of various colleges and

. Notable among them were those of the two Utah state universities

There wer e various

histories

and books concerning

there was no one particular
The primary

the history of education in general.

Particular

The study revealed

that

authority on the history of Junior Colleges.

source of data for this paper was the State Statutes,

of the school,

.

of the state which were also reviewed along with

attention was given to the Junior College movement.

records

in relatively

of time, to obtain data about the school and be of aid to future admini-

Source of material.

articles

other interested

and the minutes of the State Board of Education.

the
The

author took enough time to dictate and have typed a complete set of those minutes
which were relevant

to Snow College,

taken from the minutes of meetings of the

State Board of Education . Copies will be placed in the files at Snow College.
School records

included:

Faculty Minutes,

Financial Reports,

and Catalogs.

Sta tis ti cal Reports,

Secondary information

Budgets,

was obtained from:

Snowdrift ( student news paper) ; Snowonian (student yearbook); Scriblers'
book (Document prepared
newspaper).

Personal

Organization

by Scriblers

interviews

-The

objective,

historical

College .

The study has not been presented

seemed more interesting

(local weekly

with informed citizens also proved helpful.

and procedure.
fashion,

Club); Ephraim Enterprise

Scrap-

the transitional

author has tried to write in an
growth and development
in chronological

and more expedient to present

of Snow

order because it

it in another form.

3

HowevE;;r, t he ap p ndix will reflect

cert ain information

chronologically.

The

chapt rs ha ve bee n or ganized as follows:

I.

Introduction

II. Events Leading to State Control.
III.

Transition

IV.

Era of Public Promotion

V.

Summary

It is hope d that the information
valuabl

to oth ers se e king information

found in this document will be as
about Snow College,

experie nc e in the resear ching and writing of the paper .

as was the author's

4

CHAPTER II

EVENTS LEA DING TO STATE CONTROL

About the middle of the 18th century a t.endency manifest
itself , in Europe as well as in America,
to establi sh higher
schools offering a more practical curriculum
than the old
La tin schools had provided.
In America it beca me particularly
evident, aft.er the coming of nationality,
that th e ol d Latin
grammar-school
type of in s truction, with its lim it.ed curriculum and exclusively college-preparatory
ends, was wholly
inadequate for the needs of the youth of the land . The result
was the gradual dying out of the Latin school and the evolution
of the T uition Academy. 1
Snow College , founded Novemb er 5, 1888, was such an institution.
the nam e of Sanpete Stake Academy .

The general

the sam e as th ose outlin ed by the First

Presidency

of Latt er Day Saints (Mormons ) as they established
known Stat e of Deseret.

These objectives

develo p m ,nt of the individual's
Academy

was organized

Pet.erson,

Henry Beal,
Geographically,

rural

community

1

physical,

objectives

of the school were

of the Church of Jesus
church schools

were aimed at providing
religious,

under the leadership

It was given

and intellectual

Christ

in the then
complete
needs.

of the Sanpete Presidency

2

The

(Canute

and John Maiben) of the LDS Church.
Snow College is locat.ed in the center of Utah in a small

known as Ephraim.

Elwood P. Cubberly,
Mifflin Co, , 1920 ), p. 696.

It is bounded on the east by the high

The History

2 Circu l.ar , San pete Stake Academy

4

of Education

(Boston:

(18888-18889 ), p. 2.

Houghton

5

m ountains of the Manti - LaSal Nationa l Forest.
s m aller

mountains . To the north and so uth , run the ext rem e ends of the small,

but beautiful Sanp te Valley.

T he r e are three other com mu nities (Mt. Pleasant,

Ma nti and Gunnison) of co mparable
towns loca t d in the county.
agricultur

To the west are somewhat

size and stature,

as well as several

Th e ar ea has been predominantly

dependent upon

al purs uits since the Pio neers fir st settled the vall ey.

co unties an 11also sparsly

ar e depe ndent upon water,

The contiguou s

pop ulated and depe ndent up on agriculture

Weat her ele m ents dictate the relative

pro hibi tive . Th ere is very little industry
little oppor tunity for employment

for a livelihood.

financial co ndition of the people.

and water storage

in the steep mountains

is somewhat

complete

their education.

In 1902 , the na me of the school was changed to Snow Academy,

tra ini ng.
co urse.

among the Scandinavian

This title was particularly

Valley sinc e, many people in its early history
Ear ly .mphasis

in hono r

of the LDS Chur ch and also after an

arli er ap ostle , Eras tui;; Snow, who was prominent
people in pro m otin g LDS religion.

Crops

outside of agricu lture and consequently

after students

of Lorenzo Snow, who was then president

smaller

fitting in Sanp ete

were of Scandinavian

was given preparatory,

intermediate

The school was founded as a preparatory

descent.

and normal school

school with a one -yea r normal

Th e Acade my continu ed (as such) until 1894 when three years of high

school work were added.

In 1895 the curriculum

year norm al course and a four-year
was en1arge d to inc l ude a thr ee -year

was enlarged

high school course.
normal course,

and two y .an, of Bus ines . T he ne:xt year Business

to include a two -

In 1898 the program

four years of high school,
was expanded,

the intermediate

6

departm ent was dropped from the curriculum,
A and B secti ons , and the normal

the preparatory

work was increased

Be tween 1899 and 1922, the curriculum
m nts in Carp ntry,

Dr ess making, Agriculture,

In 1912 norma l wor k was incr ease d to five years,
to six years.

A kindergarten

was divided into

to a four-year

Domesti c Science,

school in 191.7, and the

In 1922, Snow became a junior college ; a department

Coll ge s in that same year.

and Music .

and in 1.916, it was extended

name of the school was officially changed to Snow Norma l College.

Junior

3

was enlarged to include depart -

was added to the training

was added ; the co ll ege was accepted as a member

program.

4

of Arts and Science s

of the American

Association

of

In 1923, carp ntry work was omitted and all

high school work was disc on tinued.

After the high school program

the sch ool's nam . was again chang .d.

was eliminated,

It was given the new title, SNOW COLLEGE.

Snow College continued to function as a junior college during the 1920's,
but there were rumblings,

worries,

fears,

the Superint ~n dent of Church Schools,
of the Church Board of Education
indicated

that Church finances

by the educational

department.

draw from the academic

3

and great anxieties.

Dr . Adam S. Bennion,

in relation

to its educational

In April 1926,
outlined the policy
program.

could not stand the drain now being made upon them
He said the Church policy was to eventually

field in certain

5

.

Ibid.
Ibid.

with -

schools and would do so in the case of

Ross P. Findlay, "Snow College, 1888-1932 (unpublished
thesis , School of Education, Utah State University,
1952) .
4

He

Master's

5

7

Snow Coll ge as soon as the state could take over the schools.

It was his

thinking that Snow College was more favor ably situated than perhaps
juni or college locate d outside of t he large population
com

a good quali ty state juni or co lle ge.

any other

areas and could thus be-

6

The e.ar ly s tages of a maj or depressi on were beginning to be felt by
mor e and mnr

people of Utah during the late 1920's and the early 1930' s.

The pub lic ~chool system

of the sta te was hard pressed

tax r ole s were becoming larger
in a stat

each year.

which, up to that time,

for funds.

Delinquent

There were indications

had been predominantly

of drought

agricultural.

These

were so me of the sa m e ele ments which had caused the Church to outline their
policy toward t>ducational

retrenchment.

Jn Februa r y of 1929 Dr. ·Joseph

of Education,
stat

F. Merrill,

dir ct .d a letter to Governor

accept and operate

the junior colleges

the requ s t of Gov rnor Dern,

LDS Church Commissioner

George H. Dern suggesting
at Snow and Weber Colleges.

report,

chai r man of th , Stat e Board of Education

was again set aside because

6
7

announced he had the

February

In the October board meeting,

of the general

elections

scheduled

for

Ibid.
.

]'_h_~nowdrift,
1929.

At

On September

but since there had not been enough time to study it, consideration

delay ed unt il the October 27 boa rd meeting.
report

7

the Utah State Board of Education appointed a

committ e , April 1, 1929, to make a st udy on junior colleges.
30, 1929, th

that the

Vol. V, No . 17(Ephraim,

Utah:

Snow College),

was
the

8

November.

Fina lly, at the meeting he ld in Salt Lake City, Utah, November

1930, t he commilte
throughout
its report

which was selected

the country,

to study the junior college situation

and with particular

to the State Board of Education.

length,

the follow ing resolution

cation,

wa teans mitted to Governor

6,

reference

to the needs of Utah, made

After consid er ing the report

was drafted by the Board,
Dern,

at

and with a communi-

along with a copy of the report:

WHEREAS , on April 1, 1929, Governor George H. Dern
wrote thP. State Board of Educa tion , calling to its attention
that the Legislature of 1929 had considered passi ng legislation
loo king t.o th
stablishment of junior colleges, and
WHEREAS , he wa s of the opinion that much of the confusion
attending a propo sed legislation on this question was due to lack
of neceRsar y and reliable information, he requested the State
Board of Education to make a study of the junior college situation
with particu lar r ference to the needs of Utah, and later to report
its findings and recommendati ons to the Legislature,
and
WHEREAS , in accordance with the plan of the Governor, the
Stat . Board of Education appointed a fact finding committee consisting of I. L. Williamson, Chairman; J. T. Whirlton, LeRoy
Cole , Ernest A. Jacobsen, and Lofter B. Jarnason to collect
data and submit all available facts concerning the matter to the
Board, to thus aid the Board in carrying out the request of the
Govf'rnor, and
WHEREAS , th Board has made an independent study of request of junior collb gos, it ha s r ceived from the fact finding
committee its report, and has given it careful study, and
WHEREAS , the Board is of the opinion on the information
contained in the rep ort , and its own independent investigation,
tha t the junior college should eventually become a unit in the
educational system of this state, but feels that in view of the
present financial d pression,
the prospective decrease in revenues, and in consequent probability of a higher tax levee, that
it is inadvi s able to enact any legislation in the 1931 session of
the Legislature. looking to the establishment
of junior colleges.

9

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVE D that the Chairman
be r equ es ted to submit to th e Governo r a copy of the report of
the fac t finding commi ttee, with the recom mendat ion that no legi slatio n loo king to th e establish ment of junior colleges be passed
by the 1931 Legi slature , and that this Board be p rmitte d during
the next biennium to mak . a furth er study of the que stion. 8
The Uta h Stat , Legi lature convened in January , 1931.
of the Gov .r nor outhn d hi
indicated
state,

i hat, whil

thinking on legislative

matter s.

The messag e

Governor Dern

juni or colle ge ed ucati on was probab ly forthcoming

h . could not r eco mm nd th e establishment

that tim e beca us . of the pressing

nee d of finances

of junio r colleges

to this

in Utah at

in other areas.

During t he le gi sla tive procf' ss that ens ued , there was a considerable
am ount of political
Most notabl

man uvering be hind th e scenes,

according

am ong thos e ind ivi dua ls interest e d in this problem

repre s t,ntative P. C. Pet erso n, a naHve of Ephraim,
grandson

of President

Canute Peters on, a member

in the Hou se of Rep r sentat iv es was Ernest
was Mr. W. D. Candland.

of th e Stake Presidency

Madsen.

The se were Sanpete's

Upon ih ir s houlders rested

8

vall ey.

There was similar

Minu tes of the Monthly Meeting,

in the Senate
to the 1931

responsibility

and various

who

Mr. Peterson

And serving

Behind the scenes

such as L. R. Anderson , A. Wells Thomson,
from the surrounding

Assisting

representatives

the primary

legislativ e action in behalf of Snow College.

was state

Utah, and the great-

had hel pe d to found the or igina l Sanpete Stake Academy.

Legis latur e.

to those who knew.

for

were others,

citizens'

committees

support from Weber County.

Nove mber 6, 1930, Utah State Board
of.minutes).

nf Edu cati on, Salt Lake City , Utah (in record

10
These groups combined to counter other political
A spe cial meeting of th

9

Stat e Board of Education was called by the

Dr. C. N. Jen s ,n , February

chairman,

maneuvers.

2, 1931., after he had polled local board

me mb e rs bEcause of r equ e t s of variou s members

of the Legislature

furth r expr s s ions fr om that body about its stand on junior colleges.
consid e rati on of th

pr oblem, th

foll owing statement

concerning
After due

was written as the Board's

stand:
At a mee ting of the State Board of Education held this afterno on February 2, 193 1) the Chairman announced that a Legislative Committee desir d the Board to take action on a proposal
for th e stablishm ent of junior colleges, whereupon it was moved
and carried that the Board considered its action on the question
of th e e stablishment of junior c oll eges taken November 6 , 1930.
Rec onsid eration resulted in the Board's reaffirming its action
of November 6, 1930, that vi z . , that in view of the existing
ec onomic conditions, it is the judgment of the Board that no
legis lation lo oking to the establishment
of junior colleges be
pas se d by the 1931 Legislatur e . 10
This statement

wa to be made available

On February

to all legislators

11 , 1931, Representative

P. C. Peterson

Bill 101 on the floo r of the House of Representatives.
for junior colle ges at Ephraim
the state,

and with administrative

cation (See Appendex B).
Legislature.

!I

9

of Trustees

introduced

House

The bill provided basically

and at Ogde n with financial
authority

who inquired about it.

support coming from

coming from the State Board of Edu-

This bill became known as "the storm of the 1931

The bill was first referred

to the House Committee

Interview with Lewis R. Anderson, President
1931-32. Manti, Utah, May 1963.

on Education.

of Snow College Board

10
Minut s of the Month ly Meeting, February 2, 1931, Utah State Board
of Education, Salt Lake City, Utah (in record of minutes).

11

After being r ported out of Committee,
Representatives
absent.

11

surprisingly

Whil

easy.

it was passed by the House of

R.oll count was 44 for, 1 against,

th , voi:e, as record

d, might have reflected

and 11

a lopsided

victory in favor of the bi ll to some p ople, there was consid rable veiled
Two Sali Lake Repres Jntatives

opposition.

from the negaiiv e to th
bill the n xt day.
was referred

to th

affirmative

Recall of th
Senate.

changed th ir vote specifically

with ann ounc e d intention of recalling

bill did not tak e place,

however,

were delegated

they would not reconsi der.

and the bill

12

Th f· vill was later ref .rred to the Senate Education
legislativ e co mmittees

the

One report

Committee.

to meet with Church authorities

Various
to see if

read as follows:

Senator Ira Huggins inform ,d his colleagues on the Senate
Education Comm ittee he had been recently informed by
lead _rs of th LDS Church that if the Legislature made no
provis10n for junior colleges, the Church would close its
privately operated
chools of that rank the current year.
If the Legi s lature did set up some machinery for taking care
of th . mat r, the Church would make the change gradually,
it was asserted.
Mr. Huggins said the Church found itself
com pt-clled to restrict its general educational activities by
reason of its limited revenue.
Mr. Huggins felt that the
Church was in no Rens e trying to dictate to the Legislature,
but was rather pointing to a eondition of great importance to
many individuals in the country districts. 13
The Bill was re po rted out of committee,
11

The Snowdrift,

QJ2.

cit.,

12

Provo,

.
Ephrai
m EntE:rpri e,

vote.

Vol. VII, No. 13, April 1931.

.1ntervi ew w1' th P . C . P eterson,
Utah, May 1963.
13

with a majority

Sanpete County Representa t·1ve,

o l . 19, February

1931.

12

Various efforts
One amendment

wer e mad e to kill the bill ; amendments

intr odu ce d wa s to make Snow and Weber colleges

of the Univers ity of Utah.
distr fot s uppo rt

RO

Ano ther one was introduced

Senat ., but th . Hou

branches

to place them on half

th at the co unty or counti s benefiting fro m the school would

hav e to s up port it pr oportio na Ll y.
f'

immediat

Candland,

Thi s lat e r am end m ent did carry in the

.ly sen t a comm unication indicating

not concu r in s uch an amendment.
Senator s Smith,

were tried.

Th e biU th n went to conference

and Welling of th

it would
with

Senat e , and Represen tat ives

P. C. Peters on, S. M. Jorg .nson and W. C. Briml ey of the House, and was
re:µorted out with t he following s ugg este d amend m ent ins e rted:
Pr ovi de d that the school district s , coun ty, or counties, in
whi ch the scho ol is located will pay one- half of said mainte nanc- ., beginning July 1, 1963, and thereafter. 14
Senat or Smith made a min ori ty report.

According

there was no partic ular fear concerning

the passage

House, but th
roll call.

Senat e was virtually

to Representative

Peterson,

of the amended bill in the

dea dlock e d going into the third and final

Jn the wor ds of Representativ

e P. C. Peterson

to the author,

said:
Things were really dark on the eve of final roll call in the
Senate. We l§anpete and Weber Senators and Rep resentative~l
had counted the votes unoffi cially late the day before and it
look .d as though th re would be a tie vote or perhaps one vote
in favor of killing the bill. I was in my hotel room when a
knock came upon the door. It was President George H.
Brimha ll of Brigham Young University and Will Knight of

14].
b l_
"d ., VoL 21, March 1931.
_._

he

13
Provo.
We discussed the junior college issue carefully and then
Presi dent Brimhall asked if the re were anything he could do. I
reported that th re was nothing unless he could get Utah County
Senator Booth who had r frained from voting earlier,
but who was
conRidere d in the opposing camp , to change his vote. President
15
Brimhalrs
de parting words were "we shall se8 what we can do. 11
Repr .sentative

Peters on's considered

persona ll y ca U .d, or arranged

opinion was that President

to call,

County and urged them to u e pressure

very precinct

chairman

Brimhall
in Utah

on Senator Booth to vote in favor of the

bill.
Repre.s ntative Peterson

indicated

among Legislators,

Educators,

of Snow and Web r

olle ges , as the Senate assembled

of the bill.

Citizens

that there were some tense moments

of the state,

Th . entire House of Re presentatives

memb ers might observe
particularly

among the advocates

stood to explain hi s bote in the affirmative.
the efforts

of Pr es ident Brimhall

patrons

for third and final reading

had adjourned

the roll call as it was taken.

anxious moments

and particularly

in order that its

There were also some

of the bill as Senator Booth

Representative

Peterson

and Will Knight were rewarding

felt that

because the

final roll call was 11 in favor of the bill and 9 opposed.
Ther

was a brief testimonial

after the bill was passed

shortly

was paid Representatives

Peterson

and high praise

and Mad sen, Senator Candland,
as special

held in the Senate Chambers

certain

Weber County Representatives,

as well

lobbies which had been conducted.

15

Interview
Utah, May 196::l.

with P. C. Peterson,

Sanpete County Representative,

Provo,

14
Senator Dan B. Shields is said to have stated in the Salt Lake Tribune:
I should like to publicly pay my compliments to the ability
of the lobby that is behind this type of legislation.
I feel
that I have been lobbied by experts.
The conference report
is the m os t dir ect affro nt to the majority vote of the Senate
of Utah that ha s been presented this session.
I did not think
that the maj ority of the Senators could possibly vote for it,
but they did. 16
There was still considerable

fe ar that Governor Dern,

who had earlier

ammounc e d pub licly he was not in favor of junior college legislation
time,

migh t veto the bill.

advocates

Representative

Peterson

la unched a telep hone campaign throughout

at this

and other Snow and Weber
the state urging com-

municati ons be se nt to the Governor

in support of this legislation..

satisfacti on was felt when Governor

George Dern signed House Bill 101 as one

of the l ast acts concerning

the Legis l atur e on the afternoon

Th e signing of the Junior
mammoth

celebration

particularly

College Bill promptly

in Sanpete Valley.

Great

of March 24, 1931.

set the stage for a

The theme of the celebration

aimed at honoring those who had sponsored

this legislation,

rather,

one in which the people of Sanpete might show their appreciation

_passage

of the legisla tion and expose to anyone interested

from its passage

how appreciative

they should be.

was not
but,
for

or who might benefit

(A humorous

autobiography

of House Bill 101 is found in Appendix C).
The 1931-32 school year was one of dual leadership.
was still functioning officially,

16

E phraim Enterprise,

The Church Board

and the Utah State Board of Education was groping

QQ_.

cit.,

Vol. XXI , March 13, 1931.
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with questions
strative

body.

finance

yet unanswered
Normal

in an effort to assume

student activities

and under caref ul scr u tin y.

to mak e the transition

went forward,

President

had accepted

Snow College as a fully accredited

accr e dit ed s c hools throughout

the Northwest.

as giving meaning

to the faculty,

and stature

was still enthusiastic

all graduation

attended
the largest

activities.

and most successful

This recognition
students,

These exercises

various

in administration,

and institution

and most of these individuals
diction.

According

citizens,

concluded.

Large crowds

were acclaimed

to have been

faculty,

students,

(1932-33),

Perhaps

apparently

this was because

7
l ~
E h ra1m
· E n te rpr1s·

to remain

student body President,

the student bop.y, as a whole,

of the day.

considered

17

and student

of such a change
had erased

opinion that the

had been happy under Church administration,

would have preferred

to the incoming

as a whole.

of the college to that date.

It was the author's

of lhf' people interviewed

majority

by similarly

or if they did know, a lapse of time and memory

the significanc e of the event.

This

was interpreted

of that day, he found few who knew about the implication

officers

Accrediting

institution.

would be recognized

as spri ng quarter

in the history

As the author surveyed

affairs

Milton H. Knudsen was trying

came on April 7, 1932, that the Northwest

meant that for the first time Snow's credits

Public support

but with more limited

a smooth one.

Official notification
Association

its role as the new admini-

under its jurisRalph Blackham

paid little attention

tq the

of their lack of basic information,

, QP_. c1·t . , Vo 1. XX
. , J une 1932 .
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immaturity,

or, perhaps

there was actually little they could do.

There was

never a doubt 1 ft by Mr. Blackham as to their loyalty to the school and the
actual benefits

which th

sch ool afforded the students.

Snow became a true juni or college because
the low cost,

member

of its close proximity

to the student,

th person al attention given individual st udents by the staff,

opportuniti es afforded to pursue either
course

In his way of thinking,

which could lead to a lifetime
of the Board of Trustees

a college preparatory
profession

and the

course or a terminal

Ll\'Ir. Blackham later became a

of Utah State University

as the representative

from the Snow Colle ge area] .
The brief history

of Snow College through the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1932 reflected

a number of characteristics

era described

P. Bogue, in which junior colleges

by Jesse

and mor e than quadrupled
to recognize

in enrollment-an

a need for junior colleges

passed its junior college district

law.

which corresponded

doubled in number

era when state legislatures

just as California

to the

began

did in 1921 when it

18

18
Jesse Bogue, "Gleanings from Jesse Bogue's Writings: The Era of
Recognition," Junior College Journal, American Association of Junior Colleges.
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CHAPTER Ill

TRANSITION

Wh .n Hou s e Bill 101 became

a law , effeciive

;Jul y 1, 1932, Snow College

becam e the firBt junior coll ge in the State of Utah . Web er Colle ge lat er ca me
und er state c ontrol on J uly l , 1933.
Ephraim,

Utah, re presentatives

J. C. Swenson,

Jensen,

At a meeting h Id on July 14 , 1932, at

of th e Sta te Board of Educati on (Dr . C. N.

Joshua

Greenwood

and Secretary

A. C. Matheson)

m et with m e mb ers of th , exec utiv e co mmitt ee of the former
Educati on (Chairman
wit h President

L. R.. And rson,

Church Bo ar d of

A. J. Ni Ison , Newt.on E. Noy es ) along

Milton H. Knud s n and Registrar

J. S. Christensen

of th e College.

The dee ds of Snow Coll ge wer . trans ferred

from the LDS Church to the State of

Utah.

to the original

There was only one minor correction

the Stat

A ttorn y General's

office.

extent and in the mann er provided

This was an insertion
by section

1 of chapter

deed s requested
which read:

by

"To the

58, Laws of Utah,

1931. ,,l
Th ere was actually

no cash value involved in this transaction,

as the author was able to deter mine,
listed an amount of $125,000.
actual transfer

l

The authenticity

includ e d approximately

Minutes,

but an article

17

in the October Snowdrift

of th e amount is uncertain.

six acres

State Board of Education,

so far

of land, the "Main Building"

_QQ.

cit.,

July 17, 1932.

The
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(later named Noyes Building),
field,

and all classroom

in 1904 -05 states
cooperation,

the tennis courts,

furnitur e and eq ui pment . Th e Circular

that the "Main Building" was constructed

donated labor,

It vvas describ

the gymnasium,

d in tb

the football
of Snow Academy

through com munity

money, and produce during the years of 1899 to 1908.

Circ ular as follows:

a magnificant structure standing in the center of a 5- acre
lot. It 1s one hundred fifty-two feet long, eig hty-thr ee
feet ·wide, three stories high, and contains thirty-three
room s . 2
This building was the hub of the campu . All classes
were cond uct ed th<-"re for many years.

Some ed u cators

exc pt physical

ed uc ation

of the day referred

to it

as the best building of the time.
The Gymnasi um, built in 1912, boasted the most mod ,rn conveniences
of the da y.

A unique feature

from the roof,

and encircled

was its circular

over head , the normal basketball

opposing teams in basketbaL,

Snow players

suspended

playing court.

To

this became somewhat of a handicap since they

were unab le to shoot from the deep corners
without hitting thf-' suspended

track which was partially

track.

of the court with their normal arch

Constant practice

to better positio n themselves

is said to have taught

or adjust for thiR constr uction.

The

tennis courts and football field were contig uou s to the buildings menti oned above .
Running concurrently
knowledge that an Educational,
for a while, as a juni or college,

with the enthusiasm

of the community over the

Cultu ral Center was going to operate,

at least

was th e beginning of one of our nation's

2
Annual Circ ul ar, Snow Academy (1904 -05).

worst

19-

The "Great Depression , 11 of the thirties

depressions.

slow in manifesting

itself in Ephraim.

was somewhat

Us eff .cts were felt in 1~31 and reached

propo rtions in 1923 . It then began th

influential

however,

gradual climb of abatement

in

the ensuing y ars.
Unemp lo yment becam

commonplace.

Payrolls

in an effort to forestall

busine ss closures.

wiping out the life-time

earningR of many parents

effort to send their children to school.
spirits

and hopes of many people relative

and wages were reduced

Banks had closed their doors,
who had been saving in an

AU of these elements
to College.

truly dampened the

Great concern was expressed

about the lack of funds to send children to school; there was fear that Utah would
not be able to financially
college move.

supp ort a new edu cational venture s uch as the junior

Most people expected the enroH m ·nt to drop off drastically

did in many other areas of the Unit d States.

For some reason,

Snow College the enrollments

It was reported

Snow CollegPenrollment

ommittee

actually grew.

at

in the minutes of

of that date was 190 stud ·nts as compared to 167 the year before.
the desir e of students to attend college,

a::;sistance in the form of scholarships,

along with greater
the enrollments

cooperation

loans, and employment,

within the school in its effort to meet the challenge,

held and the school continued to move.

There were many problems
problems

however,

of the Board on October 8, 1932, that the Fall Quarter

Through the. combined ef fort of parents,
government

as it

facing the new Board of Education.

were of a legal nature; some were of a policy nature,

just administrative

problems

number of board members

that arose from day to day.

Some

and some were

Because there were a

who were not of the LDS faith, some questions

arose
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of a policy nature cone rning curriculum

, so cial standards

, faculty and admini-

stration,
Milton H. Knud en was president
when Snow was a Church s chool,

of Snow

ollege during the last years

He al o served the first year thereafter.

was born June 30 , 1881 , at Prov o, Utah , He took his undergraduate
Utah schools , and graduated
and an efficiency

student . He received

a master ' s degree from Iowa State College

until 1923 . In 1924 he accepted the position as President
a religious

work in

from BYU in 1917 where hf was a class president

at Am es, Iowa , in 1921, and then did advanced work at the University

apparently

He

man , for his autobiography

of Wisconsin

of Snow College.

revealed

He was

he held many church

positions ,
President

Knudsen worked hard during the last year Snow functioned

under the Church Board in order to make the transition
smooth one . Though he was not assured
was asked to evaluate
mendations

the existing

of a position und er the State system,

hurch program,

offered Milton Knudsen the position of President

Snow College for the 1932-33 school year.
under state control.

entrance
fees , etc.

The salary

was set at $3200 .

matriculation

The items he recommended

approved by the Board in their January

12,

of

This was the first year for the college
Upon his acceptance,

Knudsen was asked to submit his recommendation
requirements,

he

and to make early recom-

for changes to be implemented . At a meeting held December

1931, the Board officially

President

from Church to State a

, classification

of students,

were all approved,
1932 meeting .

regarding

curriculum,

schedule

or altered

and

of
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With the many pre sures of public school proble m s as well as the added
responsibilities

brought to the Stat e Board through the junio r college program,
that a junior c olle g committ

it became apparent

e of th e Board could expedite

much of their business . Th e Board a ~ked the chairman,

Dr . C. N. Jensen,

to

set up a co mmi ttee of four m en , including hims .lf , to act as the Snow College
Committee

of the Board.

The eventual

ele cti on, in addition to Dr . Jensen,

incl uded Judge Joshua Gre nwood , J. C. Swens on and George Eaton.
committee

instituted

a revi

w of gen eral conditions

at Snow College.

By that time , the matt r of state financ s beca me a problem,
March,

the Govern o r of Utah direct e d a communication

coming school year.

The state school office had also received

schools could not operate

jeopardize

fund, and he

to sav e at lea t 20 per cent of their budgets during the

from local public school superintendents

weeks required.

Early in

to the State Superintendent

of Public Schools advising him of a sh ortage in th , state ' s general
urged all departments

This

throughout

setting forth reasons

the current

This condition wa regarded

communications
why certain

high

year for the full thirty-five
as serious

because it could

State apporti onm ,nt of funds to public schools as well as to college

e nt ra nce for those senior stud nts who did not receiv e their stipu lated thirtyfive weeks of scho oling.

The Board quickly took action which would permit

those schools to close after thirty-four

weeks without affecting state apportion-

ment . The Board also appealed to the institutions
high school seniors
of instruction

of higher learning

with full credit if they completed

thirty-four

during the 1931-32 school year , The colleges

to accept

or more week,

responded

favorably
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to the Board I s request.
A discussion
College

Committee

recommend
However,

3

on Snow College Faculty

of the Board on March 30, 1932.

the retention
in the exchange

essential

harmony

of views during the discussion,

did not exist in the Education

into the Department
adjustments

adjustments
of Education.

could not be made,

expenses

Department

that

of the college.

It

and inform

them that they would be required

to bring harm ony and proper
They were to be further

services

as instructors
Knudsen's

to coincide

ments concerning

a 20 per cent savings

decision

in a 10 per cent reduction

resulted

it was discovered

Knudsen should call the faculty

It was also decided to adjust President
as well as operational

decided to

and President

of that departm ent together

to make the necessary

The committee

the Snow

of the pr sent faculty for the 1932-33 school year.

was decided that Dr. C. N. Jensen
members

and Budgets came before

working relations

advised

4

would be terminated.

recommendations

with the Governor's

for the ensuing

that if those

on salaries

previous

1932-33 budgets.

from the overall

salaries

admonishThis

for the

1931-32 school year.
The problems
to have been prevalent
effort to alleviate
had established

3
4

Board,

of the impecunious

student

ever since the beginning

such problems

Minutes,

of educational

at Snow College,

a policy during the construction

State Board of Education,

struggling

for an education
institutions.

In an

the Church Board of Education

of the "Main Building"

_QQ.

seem

cit.,

that would

March 30, 1932 .

Minutes of me et ing, March 30, 1932, Snow College Committee
Salt Lake City, Utah.

of the
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permit

a person

program,

with sufficient

and in return,

means t o cont ri bute mon ey toward the building

thi s per so n could sel ct, according

contribu te d , a needy person or persons,

and in some cases a designated

to attend Snow College until their graduation.
ships in Perpetuity

fast by its decision.

Thes

The tuition and fees,

from seventy-five

a dozen efficiency

high schools of Sanpete,

scholarships

permitted

Sevier,

dollars

tuition expenses , and this produc e in turn,
in lieu of their salary.

per year in 1932-

to as sist students

was noteworthy .

produce to be applied against

was given to members

Special donations of cash contributed

were given in order to provide opportunities

or

fee, changed

per year in 1931-32 to sixty dollars

Special effort on the part of staff members

Wayne,

the waiver of

including the registration

They agr eed in 1932 to accept non-p rishable

rates,

the Board stood

but the student still had to pay a ten dollar registration

fee .

dedicated

for consideration,

The Board did authori ze approximately

and Garfield counties.

entrance

33 .

who were still eli gibl

to be placed among various

tuition fees,

to as "Scholar-

While thi s change caused some concern and discussions

among those individuals

Piute,

This was referred

family,

, " One of th e first policy changes mad e by the Board was to

abolish such scholarships,

scholarships

to the amount

of the staff

by staff members

for student employment.

Certain

memb ers even opened up their home s at extre mely reduced rental

and most often free of charge , in order to give these young people the

opportunity

they so desired

Additional

to attend college .

support was obtained for the needy students

ment after the United Stat es Congress

pa sse d the Industrial

by way of employ-

Recovery

Act.
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President

Knudsen was authorized

to seek assis tance from Government

to impro ve the grounds and build ings.
(one thousand dollars ), it did assist

While the amount received

a numb er of students.

Later,

funds

was small
new

President

Ira O. Hor s fall applied for $16,000 und er the Public Works Admini-

stration.

Thi s typ e of assistance

wa

One of the disadvantag es often

continued for a number of years.
xperie nced by a small college located

in a rural environ m ent is the lack of e mploy m ent for students . There was no
Chamber
raising

of Commerc e or a strong local al umni or ganization
projects . The nearest

to promote

fund

thing to thi · typ e of activity was a special effort

made by th e Eph rai m Lions Club which spo nsored annually an efficiency
award.

This was strictly

student

an honorary e mb le m of a kind which was presented

to the student and was of no value m omtarily

so far as school expenses

were

concerned.
The change from Church to Stat e co ntrol brought with it certain

policy

changes in social and di cipli nary standards . In the 1931-32 catalog the following policy und er the caption of DISCIPLINE is noted:
The Snow Coll g was founded pri m arily to build character
and to develop a firm testimony of the Gos pel of Jesus Christ.
That these idea ls might b realized, it is requisite that students
shall conduct themselv s und er all circumstances
as ladies and
gentlemen .
The use of tea, coffee, and strong drink and tobacco is
forbidden . Th e keepin g of l at e hours, idl eness, the injudicious
expenditure of time or mon ey will at any time be considered
sufficient cause for susp ension or exp ulsion .
In order that the ideals of the institution might be better
accomplished the faculty r qui res of all students who are active
in student and school affairs to be thoroughly rep r esentative .
'
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Th policy of the institution may be stated concretely
as follows: Students who r present the school in any musical
organization , dramatic , oratory, debating , or become a
member of any athlet ic team represe nting the student body ;
students who r present the student body as student body
officers ; and ' tud ents who represent any of the c] asses as
class president , shall conform to all of the regulations of
the institution relative to the use of tobacco, drinking ,
gambling, and dan cing,
Students who do not keep these regulations shall be
deprived of thei r positio n as official r .presentatives
of the
institution in any of its fun ctions.
All social functi ons given by any organization of the
school are und r the directi on of the standing committees on
socials .
Any disci pli nary announcements made by the President
of th e faculty are to be con id re d as part of these regulations.
Violations of any of th se rul s will sgbject the offender to
repr imand, suspension or exp ul sion,
In the 1932-33 catalog,

the first year of operation

the following r fleets the m odifications

under State control,

in such a policy statement.

Snow College stands now, as it always has stood, for
tempe rance in p rsonal habits , and for such conduct and
moral standards as beo me Christian men and women, but the
largest liberty consistent with these standards will be allowed.
Such irregularities
as idlen ess, intemperance,
habitually
being out late at night , and extravaga nt expenditures of money,
and the like, hav e the di stinct disapproval of Jhe college, and
may warrant disciplin e from the authoriti es.
While in gene ral t .rm
that the specific

the same m aning may be inf erred , it is quite apparent

us e of the words,

511

tea, coffee , strong drink and tobacco are

Discipline , n Announcem nt of Snow College, Utah State Board of
Education , 1931 -3 2 (Nephi , Utah: Th e Times News Press) , pp. 23-24.
6
Ibid , , pp , 19-20 ,
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missing

from the state policy and accordingly

in personal

replace d by the words "temperance

habits."

It was evi dent , however , during the early "thirt ies " that a change in

written policy actually did little to change the reality
administration,

the sa me faculty,

same predominantly
established

of the ti mes . The same

the sa me community

and the

LDS student body followed very closely the standards

by Church influence.

Finances

are always an important

aspect of school administration.

Snow College was fortunate

in the business

of Mr. J. S. Christensen.

He was broad in knowledge,

He held an A. B. Degree from the University
State Agricultural
bookkeeping

College,

had attended th

and accounting positions,

and teacher,
taught various

office with the knowledge and talents

in commerce

LDS Business

and business

even then, there were many problems.
College Committee

of the Board,

be given the title of Assistant

Secretary

held various

high school principal

in 1928 . He had also

at Snow College.

his background

was most valuable,

At one of the first meetings

but

of the Snow

of the Board for Snow College.

should
He

and collect the tuition and fees and remit

Assistant

was given the title of Treasurer

College,

it was decided that Mr. Christensen

would retain his title as Registrar
them to Mr. Ora Hansen,

and ability.

of Utah, an M.A. Degree from Utah

and had passed the Utah Bar Examination
subjects

experience,

had been a successful

Durin g the period of transition

7

environment,

Cashier

of the Bank of Ephraim.

of Snow College.

Minutes of meeting , .QI?_. ciL

7

Mr. Hansen

Because this move proved very
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cumbersome

, the Board later took acti on that established

Mr. Christensen

as

and Trea s urer of Snow Coll ge , ihe same as he had been under Church

Registrar
control.

Th e State Dep art ment of Financ e and Purchase s had policies
different

from th os

communication

of the LDS Church , con s equ ntly, many problems

pertinent

to proc e dur e s arose.

quite
of

It was decided all claims for pay-

ment should be filled with th e State Board once e ach month and duly processed
through the Department
blame,

of Financ e . Thi s pr o cedure led to delays,

of

and conflict.
Another problem

authority
ments.

accusations

during th e period of transition

and responsibility

delinquent

to Mr. Christensen's

to accept and collect notes to cover tuition and fee pay-

He wa s the officer designated

them to the Treasurer

related

to collect the funds for the school and remit

, but the Tr asurer

should be the one to follow through on

notes , At a Snow College Committee

8 , 1932 , Mr . Christensen

reported

Meeting of the Board on October

that of the 190 students

registered,

78 per

cent had paid some tuition ; 22 per cent had paid none ; 52. 6 per cent had paid
one quarter

or more in tuition .

On the recommendation
a motion that a Financial
President

Knudsen , J.

on applications

There had also been 14 scholarships

of the Snow College Committee,

granted.

the State Board passed

Committ e e be appointed at Snow College-comprised
S. Christensen,

for credit .

8

Mr. Jensen

8
1bid, , October 10 , 1932 .

H. E. Jensen and W. G. Barton-to
and Mr. Barton had been successful

of
pass
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instru ctors at the college.
Assistant

Treasurer

The Board also took action to make Mr. Christensen

so he could legally assume

responsibility

to collect on

notes.
A common b lief of those peopl
busin ess affairs
fusi on possible

who were closely associated

was that, witho ut the services

with the

of Mr. J. S. Christensen,

could hav e led to chaos.

During the fall of 1932 and contin uing into the 1933 legislative
political

vibrations

landslide
States,

were felt .

The general

election

was the greatest

in history . Democ rats were voted into office throughout
and the voting in Utah evinc d no exception.

state and local candidates

who cam

to Snow College.

into Sanpete County throughout

was Charles

H. Skidmore , democratic

Public Schools.
Ephraim

One of the m ost prominent
candidate

He devoted his whole political

to discredit

an apparent

opposed to Snow Colleg

whispering

term,
democratic

the United

There were numerous

campaign and most of them were qu stioned concerning
relative

con-

the political

their political

views

of those campaigners

for State Superintendent

of

speech which was delivered

at

campaign which claimed he was

and the junior college move.

Governor elect Henry H.

Blood did not carry a maj ority in Ephraim.
There was considerable

fear and anxiety concerning

who were going to the Utah Legislature.

It was a republican

the local candidates
representative,

P. C. Peterson , who authored the bill to make Snow a state junior college,
he was defeated in this electio n by a democrat,
Utah.

Great efforts

wer , mad

Conrad Frischknecht

to convince Representative

but

of Gunnison,

Frischknecht

of the
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College ' s worth to the entire

9

ar a.

Suppor t for the college on a local and on an area basis was fostered
by a group of men in th e Ephraim
solicited

Lions Club.

Through their efforts,

they

the support of other loc al Li ons Clubs as well as th at of the Associated

Civic Clubs of South er n Utah.

Th re was a legislative

work with del egate d civic supporters
pledged financial
supporters

support for this lo bby group.

City

Between the Sanpete and Weber
in preparation

meeting of the State Board of Education

pa.rt of its agenda , the advisability

of making a further

to the esta bli s hm .nt of junior colleg es.

following statement

for the 1933

which had bee n prepared

by Messrs.

report

had listed as
to the Governor

The secretary
Greenwood,

read the
Eaton,

and Swenso n of the Board :
In 1930 th e State Board of Education recommended to
the Governor and th e Legislature or the State of Utah that in
view of the depr ssion then existing and the consequent decline
in the revenues of the State, the question of establishing junior
colleges be deferr d until s uch time as the revenues of the
State would justify the increas d expe nditure for the establishment of these colleges.
However , the Legislature of 1931 passed an act which took
over two juni or colleg s already established and maintained by
9

to

11

The December

with reference

selected

from the Weber area . lO Ephraim

, they drafted plans and alternatives

Legislature.

committee

Ephraim

Enterprise,

QQ,

cit. , VoL XXI , March 8, 1935.

lO Ibid . , Vol. XVI , March 3, 1933.
11
Ibid . , Vol. VIC, December

2 , 1932 ,
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the LDS Church , Jt furth er mad e appropriation of $40 , 000
for th e maintenanc e of one of th s e colleges located at Ephraim ,
for the year beginning July 1, 1932 and ending June , 1933. The
law furthe r provid .d that ther e aft e r thes e co lle ges were to be
m aintaine d by appropr iation s made by the State Legis l ature and
a like am ou nt to b . r ais e d by the local territ orial unit in which
the junio r coll g was lo cated . Thi s provi ion for th joint
main tenanc of th StaiB and lo cal terr itorial uni t was m ade for
th Snow Coll ge at Ephraim and th Weber College at Ogden ,
and wa to b gi n July l , 193 3, The two co ll eges were to be
und er t he supervi ion and contr ol of the State Board of Education.
The Board regard
the branch Agricultural
College at
Ce da City a juni or colle ge and believes it shou ld be maintain
und r th e sa m , provision as the other two institu tions. We ,
ther fore , r comm end that the State main tain the three juni or
coll eges already
tabli hed und er th foll owing conditions :

L

That the Sta te appropriate one-half of main te nance
and a like am oun t be provided by the lo ca l territoria
unit in which the co lle ge is located.

d

l

2 , That the Legislature be asked to further amend the
act by defining the local area of support for each
of the thr ee junior coll eges and that it make such
further detai le d provisi ons as will insure the practical
operation of the said juni or colleges . 12
No action was take n on this state m ent or resol ution , by the Board , but a
lengthy di cu sion follow d on whether or not to mak e another report
Governor . Tt wa

finally decid ed that a report

Board had made a mor e complete

and accurate

should not be made until the
study.

13

That was the last Board Meeting for Superintendent
term of office expire d on December
Charles

C. K Jensen . His

31 , 1932 , and he was replaced

H. Skidmore who was elected on th

to the

democratic

by Dr .

ticket in the November

election.
12Minutes , Stat
13
Ibid.

Board of Education , _Qg. cit. , December

20, 1932 .
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School legislation
Legislature.

demanded a great deal of attention

The original

as state junior colleges

bill (HB 101) that established

in the 1933

Snow and Weber Colleges

had the following proviso:

Provided that the school districts,
county or counties in
which said school is located shall pay one-half of said
14
mainten ance , beginning July 1, 1953, and thereafter .
This proviso

was the concession

given by the advocates

in the 1931 Legislature

in order to ke ep the bill alive in the Senate . The task of the new politicians
representing
support

Snow and Weber was to get rid of this Proviso,

for these schools

appeared

raised . Some samp le questions
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

dim.

Various questions

were

were:

Should the state withdraw all support from Snow and Weber?
Where does Dixie College fit into the state scheme?
Is Branch Agricultural
Coll~ge at Cedar City a junior
co ll ege or a senior college, and what is her status so far
as full stat e support is concerned?
What is the status of the first two years of education on
the senior college campuses relative to full state support
versus one-half support from local school districts,
county or counties ?
Should there be some sort of a common board to bring
all higher education under a unified system . 15

Prior
committee

to be rather

because local

to the convening of the 1933 Legislature,

there had been a

of nine men appointed to study the state economy and make recom-

mendations
committee

for retrenchment

of public expenditures.

was Senator Bamberger

of Salt Lake City.

mended withholding all state support for Snow, Weber,

14
Revised

Statutes of Utah (Kaysville,

Utah:

The chairman
His committee

.
Ephraim

.
Enterprise,

QP. cit.,

recom-

Dixie, and Branch

Inland Printing

1933) , p. 776 .
15

of this

Vol. XlX, February

1933.

Company,
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Agricultural

College for the ensuing biennium .

16

The tenacity and loyalty of the advocates
college move were rewarding

supporting

in spite of regarded

which deleted the "Proviso"

of the original

the junior

obstacles . House Bill 120,

founding bill , wa s introduced

the House of Representatives

by Sanpete Representative

and passed with a majority.

The test again was met in the Senate where

Senator Bamberger
caucusses

led strong opposition

, conferences

Committee

, and general

be supported
derived

financially

Dixie,

and Branch Agricultural

from student tuitions and fees.

17

down, the bill finally passed.

from state appropriations

to the people" were regarded

After several

from the Appropriations

to reduce or hold the appropriations

This meant that Snow, Weber,

Conrad Frischknecht

against the bill.

agreement

into

College would

plus dedicated

The advocates

credits

of "taking the schools

as having won a great victory by the Snow College

patrons .
Passage

of this bill and the subsequent

seem to solve all the problems .
salaries

signing by Governor Blood did not

The 1931 Legislature

and ope r ation for just one year ( 1932-33).

appropriated

only $30,500 for the two-year

appropriated

$40,000 for

The 1933 Legislature

period ending June 30 , 1935.

This

actually meant an annaul figure in 1933-34 of $15,250 plus fees as compared
the 1932-33 figure of $40,000.
far until a group of citizens

16
17

The first year of the biennium had not progressed

and staff members

from Weber College requested

Ibid.

Ephraim

Enterprise,

to

_QQ.

cit.,

Vol. XVIII, February

17, 1939.

the
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State Board of Education
teacher ' s salaries
below the standards

to petition the Governor

for additional

funds for

. It was pointed up that junior college salaries
of high schools in the state.

were far

The Board unanimously

approved the following petition:

Honorable Henry H. Blood
Governor of the State of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Sir:
In view of the fact that the salaries of the junior college teachers
are far below the standard of high schools in the state, we, the
State Board of Education, hereby make application to you for
additional funds, which may be appropriated for the purpose of
increasing the salaries of junior college teachers.
This appeal
is made in the hope that you have legal authority and that funds
can be found available to increase the appropriations
to accomplish
this end.
Respectfully,
Sig./
18
State Board of Education
Apparently

Snow College did not get any assistance

at the end of the school year,
funds in order to pay teacher's
salary

the President
salaries.

from this petition , because

again requested
That particular

permission

year the maximum

had been set by the Board at $2, 000 on the recommendation

President,

and most of the teachers

18

.
Mmutes,

did not receive

State Board of Education,

of the

their full, scheduled

2.2.· cit.,

to shift

February

amount.

11, 1935.

19
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As a result
board members

of a new State Superintendent,

(A. J. Ashman-Richfi

and three new state school

el d ; J. A. Langton-Salt

Mar y Jo hnson-Ogden ) consid er ab le reorganization

Lake, and Mrs.

and chang e took place.

At

the State Board Meeting held April 25 , 1933, it was announced that a sifting
committee

of the Board had received

of president

and reviewed

at Snow and Weber Colleges.

applications

Since this was to be the transitional

year from Church to State cont rol at Weber College,
Aaron W. Tracey

should be retained

was not made wit hout considerable
a controversial

for the positions

it was decided that incumbent

for the 1933-34 scho ol year,
discussion

figure with his apparent

There is e vidence indicating

and debat e.

but the dec i sion

Mr . Tracey was quite

support coming through the LDS Chur ch.

that President

20

Knudsen made application

.
21
for the Pr e sidency of Snow College for the 1933-34 school year.
For s ome
reason,

however , the application

made through the sifting committee
After car efully considering
position of President
appointment

background

20

of the Board,

the names presented

of Snow College,

of Dr. Ira 0. Horsfall

Dr . Horsfall

was superceded

by his announced resignation,
to become e ffective July 1, 1933.
by the sifting committee

the Board unanimously

at a salary

of $2400.

Minutes , State Board of Education,

_QQ.

cit.,

approved the

22

came to the school highly recommended.

included an A. B. Degree from the University

His educational

of Utah, an M. A.

April 25 , 1933 .

21

cation,

for the

Letter from Charles H. Skidmore , Chairman , State Board of EduSalt Lake City , Utah , April 26 , 1933 .
22

Minutes , State Board of Education , _QQ. ciL , April 28 , 1933.
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Degree from Chicago University,
His academic

interests

taught mathematics
economics.

seemed to be in the mathematical

at Cornell and held minors

He was acclaimed

scholastic

standing

administration

his objectives.

excellence.

thing.

At any rate,

better

felt he was brought in with the express
Other people speculated

tenure was rather

that he was

short , and his accomplish-

amount of reorganization

Complete inventories
matter

for junior colleges

of properties

and policy decisions
and equipment

had to have prior administrative
were established.

Contracts

Board approval.
that a special
on payments

Athletic

spirit

for purchases

with school in September,

fund held

All claims for payment still had to have State
were scrutinized

of economy should prevail

of employee's

thereafter-except

schedules

were

approval.

could only be made through the State except for a very small revolving
at the school for minor supplies.

as a

individually.

There was a considerable

Salary schedules

personality,

and some people thought it was a routine

ments were weighed or acclaimed

required ; any and all printed

and

Still others thought of his appointment

his three-year

made during that period.

mechanics

at Snow College produced varied reactions

Some individuals

stepping stone to something

in physics,

since he had

in education.

task of getting rid of the Church influence .
to bring in academic

areas

as a man high in character,

and was well-trained

Dr . Horsfall's
regarding

and a Ph. D. Degree from Cornell University.

and the Board requested

in these activities.

Decisions

wages were set at 1/12 of the annual salary,

beginning

and the balance to be paid at the first of each month

that the instructional

staff could get the remaining

2/12 before

36
July 1 if they so desired . The official length of the school year was established
23

at 35 weeks.
staff.

Certain nomenclature

The teachers

Instructors

for registering

at some convenient

policy on registration

Special class fees were established,

fees were made.

For example,

fees were invoked,

called

general

or in

and revi-

one of the first audit or
for the 1934-35 school year.

tuition was raised

$1. 00 per

25
There was a considerable

administration.

Some evidence

part to make certain

turnover

would point toward a move on the President's

President

notified by the Board of their failure
Also failing to return

Knudsen and Mary Williamson
to be reappointed

23
24
25

who

were

for the 1933-34 school

for the 1933-34 school ye ar were Emma Sorenson,

La Prele Crabb and the head custodian,
28 per cent turnover

in staff during Dr . Horsfall' s

of these changes , but there were also those members

left on their own volition.

year.

or Senior Instructors,

time prior to the opening day of school,

fees ($5 . 00 per class) was established

Late registration
year .

24

of the

. Grades were to be marked A, B, C, D,

or minus (-) signs . Established

the evening after school began.
sions of standard

given members

were ranked as Heads of Departments

, and Assistan t Instructors

E without plus(+)

listening

was officially

the first year.

David Christensen

The following year,

Minutes , State Board of Education,
Ibid . , August 14, 1933 .
Ibid . , March 8 , 1934.

QQ_.

cit.,

. This constituted
William G. Barton,

July 15, 1933.

a

37

Ivan W. Young , Fred Fjeldsted
after President

Horsfall

and Vera Gibson were not back.

had assumed

Two years

office only ten of the original

18-member

staff who had come in under state control remained . At the time of resignation,
he recommended
President

withholding the contracts

was hired .

Teacher

of three other in structors

until a new

26

It was during the tenure of Dr. Horsfall

that the question of Credit for

Training

felt the junior colleges

came up .

The senior colleges

right to offer credit for teacher

training unless it was taken as upper-division

work and offered through an accredited
had to press

for an answer in January

ing would be included in the Junior
State Board , Chairman

school of education . President

and to return

College curriculum.

Skidmore held two meetings

of a special committee

with a recommended

curriculum
26
27

28

resulted

in teacher

training

11 , 1935 .

institutions

for junior and senior colleges .

courses

.
Mmutes , State Board of Education,

.
Ibid. , February

of the

of Weber and Dixie College were also

training

14, 1935.

of the

The outgrowth of that meeting

. Recommendations

being dropped from the

at the end of the 1934-35 school year at Snow College .

Ibid ., January

train-

At the request

with representatives

members , along wit h the senior college representatives
the committee

27

to study teacher

curriculum

Dr. I. 0. Horsfall , and the Presidents

Horsfall

of 1935 as to whether or not teacher

junior and senior college education departments.
was the appointment

had no

_QE.

cit.,

28

May 6 , 1936.

of
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CHAPTER

IV

ERA OF PUBLIC PROMOTION

Why have junior colleges?
tion with such answers

Many experts

have replied

to this ques-

as these : (1) People are demanding them because

of their close proximity

to the student and community

(2) A common thought is that education

which they serve.

should extend up from secondary

training ; consequen tly, a junior college cannot only fill the gap toward
a professional
the terminal

goal in a college or un iv ersity,
goal in a vocational

or cannot go beyond this level.
students

to find themselves

a closer

relation

program

but it can also become

for those students

who will not ,

(3) They provide an opportunity

for many

through a more adequate guid anc e system and

between te a cher and student.

(4) While the general

feel-

ing might be that it is less costly to attend a junior college , we should
qualify this statement
Statistics

by s ay ing it is less costly to the student directly.

prove in Utah , howe ver , that the cost per lo wer division student

at a junior college is more co s tl y to the taxpayer.
provide more opportunities
closer

to home and parental

for leadership.

(5) Junior colleges

(6) They keep more students

influence which is generall y considered

(7) The y a re able to attack immediately
educ a tion and cope with them.

good.

the loc al communit y problems

These a re some justific a tions sometimes
38

do

of
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offered

for the junior college

movement .

We might then ask "How well does

Snow College fit these crite ria?"
At the end of the 1935-36 school year,
nounced his resignation
at the University
dent.

as President

of Utah .

After carefully

of Education

set at $235. 00 per month .
President

This necessitated

James

applicants,

Nuttall was a member

a foreign mission

reared

ful teacher

of absence

He had previously

Young University.
and wise counselor

ing ability to understand

He had been a success-

for six years
of California

degree

prior

to his leave

at Berkeley

where

his B. S. and M. S. degrees

He was described
to students

as a superin-

at the time of his appointment

completed

his fellow men.

He and his wife,

having served

County School District

he was working toward his Doctorate

an inspiration

was

the family while his

for the LDS Church.

which took him to the University

at Brigham

His salary

much of which was done after his

and public school administrator,

to Snow College.

the State Board

of a large family of educators.

a family of four boys and two girls.

tendent of the Emery

of a new Presi-

1

. As a young man he had helped to support

father served
Leona,

the selection

A. Nuttall for this position.

He had worked his way through school,
marriage

an-

of Snow College to accept a position

revie wing many qualified

selected

Dr. Ira 0. Horsfall

as a man of great vision,

and staff,

and had the outstand-

The 1952 Snowonian paid him this

tribute :

1
Minutes , State Board of Education,

op. cit. , December

16, 1935.
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During fifteen years of State administration,
a m a ster
a rchitect, possessing und aunted leadership , projected the expansion of the blue prints for Snow College a s a ca mpus and
as a center of service to communities and to Builder s (students?
Pre si dent Nutta ll ca me upon a campus compri sed of two build in gs ,
gener a lly in poor condition.
equip ment were me a ger.

The ca mpus wa s not attr a ctive ; furn is hin gs an d
The s ta ff was, and had been , underp a id, even bel ow

the sa lary pai d to instructions

in the public high schools.

There was little

chance through local support to raise mone y, and the Sta te Legi s lature had
grudgingl y giv en support during the pa st three years.
and by some individuals
of promoting

considered

a "Ma ster Architect , " set out on a trail

a nd building a junior college.

President

Nuttall had passed the first hurdle by convtncing the Boar d

he could do the job asked of him.
Boa rd, he a pparently
ments in s a lary,

Throughout

the Board's

his recommend ations.
by the President

his fifteen yea rs und er thi s

enjoyed good rel a tions as was a ttested by th e adva ncewillingness

to hold regular

Snow Campu s whenever they were requested

to do so, and their s uppo rt of

which the Boa rd rejected

throughout tha t period of time.
such trying circumstances

have been a problem , for at the time of his appointment
had been selected

1952).

m eetings on the

The author found onl y three major items recommended

The m at ter of staff support.under

2

Still this m an of vision,

m i ght

all of the st a ff me mber s

for the coming year except for the three mem bers whose

Snowoni an , College Yea r book (Ephr ai m , Uta h: Snow J unior College,
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contracts

President

President

was selected.

members

a vote of confidence

retirement.

Horsfall

It seems

"I will not

had recommended

President

Nuttall immediately

and the y remained

th a t the new President

a uthor oh s erved personally
the summer

to find the President

to ca rry out special

wa s found in such projects
cure the site of the athletic
in 1940.

college farm.

projects

renumer a tion for travel

3

during

The

lac k hours in
hi

around the campus.
a desire

within the staff a nd
EYid.61Bc
e of thi s

field loc a ted at second east a nd third north
was the donated labor in 1942 to te ar down

small cement jobs,

the staff in proselyting

and the ja nHors.

within the school.

from the top of Fa irvie w Ca nyon to the

(Some of these buildings

cooperative

"St a ff", in this

as the don a tion of funds and lab or in order to pro -

Another project

including

11

pitching hay on the farm or extending

a nd haul the old CCC camp buildings

important

had the follo win g philosophy ;

th a t it was not uncommon

This feeling of cooper a tion fostered

projects

witb the school until their

the farm employees,

day light hours to include weeding or trimming

streets

gave these three

sk of my staff anything I would not do myself.

inst a nce , included the cooks,

students

holding up until the new

effort initiated
students

are still in use.)
landscaping,

expenses.

an d pai nting.

by the President

without receiving

There were other
One very

was that of involving

extr a c ompens a tion a nd

3

In.terview with Lucy A. Phillips , A former
Utah , May 1963.

te a cher,

Ephr a im,

42

An advantage

generally

attributed

to small school environment,

is

that it is much ea sier to become ac qua inted with the student body . Re ali zing the import a nce of knowing his clientele
tlut President

Nuttall seemed

to know something
n me.
breaks.

He

W-i

With this attitude,

He m ade a special

in the halls talking to students

He seemed to be counseling
the new students

is always open to you students

body.

quite successful.

effort

ab out each student a nd was able to call the majori~ y by

often observed

word as he greated

the author perqon a ll y obs erved

continously.

during cl a,

His most often spoken

each fall in assembl y wa s , ' 1my door

no m atter the hour , or the circumstance.

"

he was able to sell himself and his ide a s to the student

4

The s a me characteristics
colle a gues a nd students
the importance
religious

desire

carried

of religion

which endeared

the Pre si dent to hi.

over into the community life.

to this area,

a nd in all probability

of his own, he always took an active part.

this he wa s given the Honorary Master

Knowing
having a

Indic ti ve of

M-Men Pin which signified the

exception al work he had done with the y outh of his church.

A s imil a r tri -

bute was pai d him by the local junior high school which tr aditiom .lly
honor s the outstanding
symbolic

citizen of Ephraim

each year by pre enting the

''lighted candle'' at a special public gathering ju . t prio r to

4 Authors own person al observ ations in working with Pre sident
Nuttall.
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Christmas
leaders

. His participation

in and with civic , church and community

provided the avenue for his widely regarded

success

and pur-

portedly , for the growth of the college.
Two major buildings were all that were available
took possession

of the College.

funds , the campus,
condition.

buildings,

Because of the depression

and lack of

furnishings , and equipment

were in poor

One of the first ten projects

mittee 1s public works program
improvements

the laboratories;

the registrar

better

the effici ency of th e

tunnel insulation ; a new coal bin ; relocating

5

other offices.

This project

jobs that went forward

changes concerning

and mod er ni zing

the building ; improving

' s office and modernizing

an approp r ia t ion of $15 , 500 .
remodeling

and campus

a new floor in the lower hall ; install a com plete

throughout

heat plant by installing

Com-

This included planting and renovating

inside and out ; moving , enlarging

installing

new lighting system

under the State Emergency

in 1934 was for remodeling

at Snow College.

of the Main Building,

when the State

This project

carri ed

was just one of s everal majo r

in the Main Building.

A few other maj or

this struc ture wer e as follows : ( 1) In 1945 th e faculty

and alumni led a move to officially name this edifice the " Noyes Buil d ing "
aft er for mer President
the years

1892-1921.

Newton E. Noyes who directed
(2 ) In 1948 the library

th6 colle ge durin g

was moved from the thi r d

floor to the second floor and placed on the south side of the building . This

5

Eph r aim Enterpris

e , 2Q o cit. , Vo L XLV, Augus t 25 , 1933, p , L
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a lso provided

for the first Student Lounge on ca mpus , some Student Body

Offices , a Fa culty Room, and Little The a tre.
when the old gymnasium
phys.ics,

wa s remodeled

and biology to be ta ken out.

The move was br ought ab out

into a Science Building , permitting
(3) In 1950 a non - commerc ia l edu -

catfon al F. M. Radio Bro adc a sting Sta tion wa s installed

on the bott om floo r

of thi s building.
One project

which recei v ed consider able publici ty was t hat of an

Arc heologic a l Museum which had its founding in 1936 unde r th e pr im ary
s ponsorship

of Dr. Horsfall and Dr. E. R. Smith.

a nd director

of the Archeology

Department.

Mr. Sm ith was a te a cher

It was accl a imed as :

th e only museum of its kind in the State south of Pro vo,
a nd the most complete museum of a rcheologic a l sp ecim ens
i n any junior college . . . The museum of a rcheologi ca l
spec imens will contribute much in an educ ation al way ...
The Mus eum will a ct as a depository for sociologic al ,
historical, biologic a l , a nd geological specimens , as well
a s a rcheological materials. 6
The Muse um wa s housed in an old Presbyterian

Church loc ated on th e south

si de of Cente r Street between First and Second Ea st Str eet s . Opening in ventory reflected

in exc ess of 1000 labeled and cl a s si fied s p ecim e ns .

Museum onl y operated

for the one ye a r prior to Dr. Smith 's res i gna tio n . 7

6 sno wdrift , op. cit. , Vol. 1 , September
7

Thid.

The

23 , 193 5, p. 1.
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The abatement
ably by projects

of the "Gre a t Depression"

wa s influenced

under the Public Works Administration.

con si der -

Dr. Hor sfa ll had

a lre ady unfolded before the Boa rd a building propos al to house some voc ation al tr ai ning in the areas

of automotive

technology a nd woodworking.

or igin a l applic a tbn ha d been approved a nd submitted

to the feder a l govern -

ment for funding at the time Pre sident Nuttall was appointed.
had a greed to procure
construction

feder a l government
The project

a site ne a r the college for this project.

were to come as a joint venture
as a PWA project.

was actually

Ephr ai m City
Funds for

from the state and from the

The total estim a ted co s t was $20 , 000.

approved in Washington D. C. October 23, 1936.

The site was procured

from Mr. P. M. Peterson

$1 , 800.

on the building was completed

Construction

The

of the 1938-39 school year.

for a reported

a mount of

in time for the beg inn ing

The building size was sixty feet by one hundred

feet. 8
Wit h this new building ca me an a ddition to the curriculum.
department

of Tr a de and Industri al Tr a ining wa s begun in September

A new
1938.

There were four prim ary course s th at could be follo wed under this new pro gr am . 9 See Appendix #G for details.
1.

Aut o Servfoe and Rep a ir (including body a nd fende r) .

2.

Building Trades.

3.

Business

Administration.

8Ephraim

Enterprise

9 Minutes,

State Board of Education,

, op . cit. , Vol. XLVI , Septem b er 4 , 1936, p. 1.
op. cit. , June 21, 1938 , p. 266.
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Office Practice.

4.

The Automotive

and Building Trades progr am s were initi a ted on a clock-

hour basis with the unders ta nding th a t this credit could not be tr a nsferred
to me et the requirements
Business

for advanced degre es in college s or univer sities.

Administr ation and Office Practice

an a ca dem ic quarter-hour
used as transfer

basis,

programs

an d certain

were scheduled

of these courses

on

could lie

credit should a student go beyond the voc a t ion al or termin a l

progr a m origin ally selected.
There was another
ing the first years

lO

transform a tion fn the school whi ch took pl ace dur -

of the Nuttall Administration.

a nd eventual reduction

in the Educ a tion Department

Loss of the tra ining s chool
curriculum

had not

changed the fact that Snow College was still housing som e of the publi c sc hool
elementary

grades.

The new President

appendage and began immediately
aware,

saw some dis adv antages to this

to take steps for their removal.

through his ed uc ational experiences,

in m any states
progr a m.

that there had been a move

to establ"ish the commonly known 6-4-4 public educational

That is , where the elementary

grade ; the seventh,
high school,

He was

grades extended through the sixth

eight, ninth a nd tenth grades composed the junior

an d the eleventh , twelfth,

and first two years

of college were

known as the program of the four---year junior college. 11

10see Appendix G.
11 Personal

in tervie w with J. Orin Anderson,
Tre as urer , Eph rai m, Utah, May 1963.

for mer Regis tr a r a nd
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Through the encouragement

of the Sta te Boa rd of Educ a tion and th e
A. J. Ashm a n of Richfield , P r e , id ent

dire ct a ss ist nee of Board Member

It seems that Nuttall 's thinking par al leled

Nut ta ll s et out to m ake a ch a nge.
that of Superintendent

Lel a nd Ande r son of the South Sa npet e Sc hool Di t r ic t.

With the a id of Superintendent
boa rd , m a ss meetings

Ander s on a nd cer ta in of the l oca l

were scheduled

and the patrons

were co nver t ed to the ide a th a t the eleventh

c hool

of th e s chool dist ric t

a nd twelfth gr a de s of the

Eph r a im High School should repl a ce the elemen tary gr a des a t Snow College.
The ch an ge wa s effected

with the 1937 -38 school y e ar.

Cont r a c tu al

a rr ang ements between the Sta te Boa rd of Educ a tion a nd th e Sout h Sanpete
Scho ol Di s trict were worked out.

It wa s a greed th at t he gen er a l re ·-

spo nsi bility for , a nd supervi s ion of , the hi gh scho ol s tud en ts would bti ll
res t wit h th e loc a l school bo a rd.
Supe ri ntendent

Th e c ollege Presid ent a nd th e lo ca l

were to work cooper a tively toward that end.

The in-

cre a se d en ro llment brought with it a ddition a l te a ching a nd a dm in i tr a tive
sta ff. 12

While church a nd s ta te had gone thei r sep a r a te way s ,tcc o r din g
to l a w, the LDS Church , former

owner and operator

of the college , wa s

c on ce r ned th at the sp ir itual a spect of student ' s li ve s s hould not be
neglected.

Through the joint efforts

of a ll LDS wa rds in the Sa npete

Sta ke s, a fund r a ising progr a m was launched tow a rd the eventu a l

12 M inutes,

State Boa rd of Edu ca tion , <2.12.
· cit . , apr il 1 , 1937 .
~
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completion

of an LDS fustitute

of Religion

Cu sto m a rly the LDS Church constructs
basi s fin a nci a lly.

ne a r the college. 13

the type of building on a m atching

That is, pa rt of the funds must be raised

pa rt will come from the Church direct.
efforts

to be located

w ere m a de throughout

the m aj ority of the finances

This was no exception.

the County to raise
eventually

loc a lly , and
Gre a t

the loc a l portion , but

c a me from the three Ephr ai m

wa rds.

This building was completed

and ready for use during the fall

qua rter

of the 1937-38 school year.

It wa s loc a ted on the s outhe as t

corner

of the intersections

this ne w facility,

of Center

the predominantly

Street

and First

LDS student

sectarian

classes

there if they desired.
these projects

tion u se d loc al citizens

Their objective

the le a dership

, it was observed

of President

was one of obtaining

year the Ephr ai m Lion s Club, under

for the school.

14 Ephr ai m Enterprise,

in a n effort to

They ca lled a number

which event aully led to the establishment

Enterprise

clo se r

more public support.

Eldon Frost , was organized

ga rn gre a ter financi a l support

13Ephraim

th a t the Administr a -

in an effort to tie the college a nd community

During the 1937 legislative

meetings

their s piritu a l edu-

Students of other faiths could a lso attend sectari an a nd non-

In promoting

together.

Wi th

body had a t their dis-

pos a l a bea utiful building in which the y could pursue
ca tion.

East stree ts.

of pu blic

of the follo wing committees.

, op. cit. , Vol. 45, August 28, 1936, p. 1.
op. cit. , Vol. II, Ja nu a r y 1, 1937.

14
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1.

Committee

2. Committee
3.

for increased

a ppropriations.

for 3-year normal work.

Committee

for incre as ed agriculture

and mechanic al art s

instruction.
Ea ch committee
in terested

presented

groups.

its case before various

The amount of increase

wa s $50, 000 to $70 , 000.

the appropriatio

set the stage for the agricultural

program

Many of those same citizens

another
districts

Lions Club Committees

effort,

in the 1937 Legislature

in the State.

Each district

support for its college.

bec ome a serious

in state appropr ia tions
effort was

ns did go up sharpl y a nd it
discussed

later in thi s ch apter. 15

who worked with President

Nuttall

were a lso called upon to help defe a t
, to establish

seven junior college

was to provide one-half

This issue was again promoted

of Nin e" whic h had previously
possi b le retrenchment.

requested

The outcome of this cooperative

app ar entl y fruitful because

on the special

legisl ators and othe r

of the financi a l

by a "Committee

been appointed to study state finances and

16 The issue never gained enough mom entum to

threat in this legisl a tive session,

however as a tte s ted

to by state statistics.
On November 5, 1938 , Snow College celebrated
anniv ers a ry.

An editorial

in the Ephraim

Enterprise

its fiftieth

eulogi ze d past

1 5lbid.

16Eph ra im Enterprise

, 2£· cit. , Vol. XIV , Ja nu r y 22, 1937.
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a ccomplishments

of the school and then proceeded

for la ck of support and publicity. 17 This article

to scorch the people
was published just

pr ior to another spe c ial effort launched by the Administr ation to obtain
more fin anci al support for the oper ating budget as well as for more building funds.

Again , through the efforts of the Ephraim

m ass me etings were called.

Attempts

were made to purge the minds of

loc a l legi s la tors of a ny ill will toward the school.
loc a l r epr es entative s to pledge their support
dent Nutta ll presented

his justification

for a m aj or builidng and remodeling
Sanpete County Legislators

Lions Club , more

Local patrons

for the College.

of the money requested
program.

and Community

urged

Presi($185 , 254)

In a large meeting with

Leaders,

President

Nuttall

sai d :
Pres ent conditions at Snow College are a disgrace
to a state institution.
We have a good chemistry
dep artment , but lack equipment in every other
depa rtment . . . Our remodeling program is
re a listic and everyone knows the need for a heat
pl a nt , gymn a sium and auditorium.
There is no
need for a n apology in asking the state to undertake this building program. 18
Pre si dent Nutt a ll also told the group that Governor

Blo od had expressed

him s elf as being favorable

and the State Board

to the building program,

of Educ a tion had given their un animous approval.

However , there had been

17 rbid. , Vol. XXXI, May 20 , 1938.
1 Ephraim

Enterprise,

op. cit. , Vol. IX, December

13 , 1938.
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war nin gs dr opped by Legislators

and State Administrative

am bi tiom ; progr am would be har d to sell because
dep ar tments were making such he avy requests.
bill ca rrie d a recommendation
Th r ough the persistant

all schools and other state
The original

appropriation

of only $40,000 for Snow College buildings.

lobbying efforts

m a neu vering by the Sanpete Legisl a tors,
an d wa

heads that such .an

passed by the Legisl a ture.

of local citizens,

and political

the amount was raised

to $67,000

However , the Governor vetoed the

$67 , 000 appropr ia tion to Snow College , he also vetoed $100 , 000 to Weber
College and $10, 000 each to B. A. C and Dixie Colleges along with a bill
whic h would have authorized

the establishment

of junior colleges

at Rich-

field and Roosevelt . 19
Fa ilure to obtain requested
pre vi ou s legisl a tive· session
Snow supporters

with slight moderation

in b uilding s ~nd repairs

Governor,
reviewed
year,

during the

ap pare ntl y did not dampen the spirits

too much bec ause the same basic request

the 1941 Legi s lature,

in that sessio n.

building appropriations

of figures.

at Snow College was introduced

of

was made to
A bill for $100, 000

in the House early

This bill was later withdrawn however , when the new

Herbert

B. Maw , requested

at a s pec ia l session

that all major building bills be

of the Legisl ature to be called later in the

The Governor did support and later sign a bill appropriating

19Ephr aim Enterprise

, op. cit. , Vol. IX , December

$25 , 000

13, 1938.
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to Snow College for a new heat plant.

This was done during the regular

.. es ion of the 1941 Legisl a ture. 20
Gov ernor Maw ca lled two special
1941.

At the s econd s peci a l session

sessions

bill carried,

amou n t of $500 , 000 to be used under the direction

to go wit h th e $25, 000 a lre ady appropriated.

e done as a WPA project.

CJ.me .in ,July 1941.

21

for state

$22,706

because

A grant of
construction

Official approval of government
ceremony

as Architect

Supe :rvi . or R. K. Brown , WPA Engineer

was held September

H. J. Blake,

:tnd St:ue Boar d of Educ ation, Representatives

former

President

Ray P. Lund and John L
Construction

of Mr. Hyrum Paulson,

began

a local builder. 22

20 s ta te Laws of Utah : Regular Session for 1941 (Bountiful,
lnl.:t.
nd Printing Company, 1941), p. 227.

p. 1.

op. cit.,

22 Eph ra im Enterprise

, op. cit.,

10,

the State Superintendent

Ben ch, Cit y and County Officials and other guests.

2 1Ephr aim Enterprise,

funds

Lorenzo Young, Building Board

· ewton E. Noy es, Ma rk Nichols who represented

immed iatel y under the direction

another

an

This was to become the state's

Government

A ground breaking

194 1 wi th su c h pe ople present

items,

of the Governor

a heat plant and gymnasium.

$51, 139 wsis to come from the Federal
v.a.s to

among other

Fr om this fund, Snow College was allocated

portion of a cont r a ct to construct

during

which convened on May 19 and adjourned

on ;June 12 , th e general appropriation

buil din gs .

of the Legislature

Utah:

Vol. XL, July 24, 1941, p. 1.
Vol. XLVIII, September

12, 1941,
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Cons tru c tion went forw a rd at a rather
Au gust 1942 , th a t two 12 5 H.P.

boilers

slow pace.

It was not, until

were placed in the heat plant. 23

On .fa.nuar y 12, 1943, fe de ra l work on the building was stopped with the
de m i ,e of WP A .

The wi ndo ws a nd doors were in the building,

but not the

The felt r oof was not complete , but would be under the existing

floors .
contr a ct.

The heat pl ant wa s not finished

at this time , but there were

enough funds left t o l et a s eper ate contract

on this phase of the project.

A contr :wt was let May 3, 1943 for the demolition
a nd the co m pletion of the n ew one.

24

of the old hea t plant

The heat plant work was completed

during the s umm er months , but the advent of World War II forced the
College to lock t he pa rt ia ll y compl e t ed gymn a sium building until the war
was over.

It was not until 1946 that building

.J anm .r y 15 , 1948, the bu il ding wa s officially
crow d.

activity

Snow Coll ege teacher

noted offici a ls prese nt we r e Secretary
Superinten de nt E. All en Ba t em an .

25

On

dedicat ed befor e a large

Gover n or He r be rt B. Maw was th e principal

Ba rton , a former

was renewed.

speaker.

gave the dedicatory

Wm. G.

prayer.

Other

of State Heber Bennion and State
Th e new gymnasium

ball court 70 x 100 fee t , a handball court 20 x 40 feet,

included a basket-

a recreation

room

38 x 50 fe e t, office a nd dr e ss ing room space for both men and women.

23 _
Ib 1
'd
_ . , XLI V~ August 7, 1942 , p. 1.
2 4 lbl d . , XV, Ja nu a ry 15 , 1943, p. 8.
25 Ib 'd

_. _l_. • '

XIII , January

16, 1948 , p. 1.
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was a foy er wi th public restrooms

in the front of the building.

plant was loca t ed be ne a th the handball and recreation
end. of the buil ding .

The heat

rooms at the east

This beca me the second major building after Snow

C Hege ca m e und er stat e control.
As a res ult of prelimin a ry planning and organized

public support,

pr im arily t hrou gh the Ephr a im Lions Club, another project

was promoted

a.s ear ly a s 1937. 26 This wa s a move to expand the curriculum
culture.

in agri-

The res ult of thi s effort and other to follow did not reach fruition

until 1941.

Re alizing th at Snow College was located in one of Utah's rural

a gric ultu r a l secti ons, and that agriculture

was the basic industry

of this

sec tion , Pre ident Nutta ll had taken steps through the State Director
Vocatiom1.l Edu cation , Mar k Nichols , to study the possibility

of

of expansion.

The y re viewe d vocati ona l agr icultur e a s it was b eing carri ed on in other
states

nd ma de t heir first official report

of Educ tion Jan uary 7 , 194 1.
Nichol

and request

to the state Board

The basic r equest as presented

by Mr.

was sum m arize d in one sentenc e as follows:
We desire to pl ace b e for e the Board a proposal to
organize ter m inal cours es in Agricultur e and Hom e
Econ om i cs a t Snow College. 27

At the conclusion

of the r ep ort the Board took un animous action to approve

P resi dent Nuttall "s re commend ation.

The personnel

to staff these programs

26 Eph r ai m Ent er pr ise , op. cit. , Vol. XVIII , February

19, 1937,

27 Minut es, Sta te Boar d of Education,

7 , 1941.

p. 1.

op. cit.,

January
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. 28 He explained

w:is a ls o out lin ed by the President

te a.cher coul d be empl oy ed without additional

that the Home Economics

cost because

Miss Fern Young

w~-1.sta kin g a l e ave of abs en c e from the English Department

and he would re-

pl a ce hPr wit h a Hom e Ec onomics teacher . Agriculture
a ddltioru1 l instr ucto r.
oht.ainln g
ing",

'l

He a lso explained

far m si t e, dorm itories

would require

the need for state assistance

for student trainees,

an
in

and farm outbuild-

Thi s assista nc e was to be sought from the 1941 Legislature.
Thi s new ven ture wa s different

t he st1. te. 29 It was ai med a t enticing

from a nything then established

posthigh

who did not. want fou r y ea rs of college

school future farmer

in

graduates

training , but rather , who wanted to

go directl y ba ck to t he fa rm . It"was intended that a boy would buy or bring
a l ive toc k or poult ry pr oj ec t to the college

farm and raise

it to the time of

harves t., ke ep a ccu rate rec or ds , a nd study th e probl ems of this and other
pr oje ct ~ t hrou gh direc t work a nd coordinated
scheduled

to live in a dormitory

would be carried

out. t her e.

located

instruction.

on the farm and actual instruction

It wa s intended that such farm produc e as

eggs , mil k , butt er , m ea t a nd veget a bles produced
u sed by t he boys a t th e dormitory.

Profits

pr 0 -ra ted to t he s tud ent and th e college.

29

Ihid.
Se e Appendix H.

on the farm could be

derived
Definite

en c our a ge th e s tud ent t o r e turn to his respective

28

The boy was

on projects

would be

effort would be made to
community

where he should

:i6

then become a better
wistfully

sought.

citizen.

the plan and support was

Mr. Sam Gordon was eventually

ship and supervise

employed to give leader-

the program.

An eleven-man

Governor

People accepted

committee

representing

Snow College met with

Maw in March of 1942 to solicit financial support in order to

p:rocure a farm site to support the agricultural

curriculum

prev iou ly been ap proved by the State Board of Education.
April 1, Governor

Maw called President

the petition .9f the eleven-man
$8,000 to procure
football field.

committee,

the recommended

On or about
he had approved

and that he was setting up

35-acre

tract of land north of the

30

The President
donations.

Nuttall indicating

which had

immediately

called for public

support by way of

One of the first things he did was to seek cooperation

establis hing a small purebred

rambouillet

flock of sheep.

first don ati ons was from the Farm Markets
This became the source

One of the

and Trade Relations

of funds for one of the first purchases,

stud ram from Seymour E. Christensen
came so m ewhat contagious

of Ephraim.

as many individuals

in

Incorporated.
a purebred

This movement be-

and companies

began to

don ate everyt hing from cash to milk buckets and to the finest registered
livestock

to be found in the area.

to honor contributors

to that date.

30Ephr a im Enterprise,

A banquet was held February
Mr. H. C. Shoemaker,

op. cit.,

1, 1944,

who was Salt

Vol. XXVi, April 3, 1942, p. 1.
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Lak e Div is ion Manage r for Sears Roebuck and Company , presented
for $5,5 00 fr om his compan y . When asked to respond,
check is an inves tment , no t a gift.
pro p er ity of t he farmers

Our prosperity

he said,

coincides

"This

with the

in the state of Utah. 1131

In represe nt ing Fa rm Markets

and Trade Relations

Incorporated,

Dr . Set h Shaw sa id ,
The em pha si s of this project is new in the state
of Uta h in th at it educates boys back to the farms
and is stress ing profitable farm techniques applicab le to r u r a l Utah . 32
Ot her dono r s and th eir contributions

were listed as follows:

Wes t ern Crea mer y Co. , Monroe , a purebred two-yearol d jersey heifer: Mr. H. E. Parker, of Joseph contributed a yea rling pur ebred jersey bull. Each of the
following contribut ed one purebred Rambouillet ewe:
Rodney Chri s tensen, Adin Nielson, James Olsen,
George Bea l , Clay ton Peterson, Bill Olson, of the John
K. Madse n far m ; Ra mbouillet lambs were contributed
by th e follo wing : Ruel Christensen , T. L. Thomson ,
Well s Thom s on , a ll of Ephraim; Crossbred lambs were
contribute d by th e following: P. C. Peterson , Jr. ,
gav e two , Wells Thomson gave one ; both men are of
Eph r im : Purebr ed Columbia ewes were contributed
by Alden Ba r ton from Manti. S. P. Nielson & Sons of
Nephi lo aned t he college fourteen choice sulfolk ewes
on a pr ofit s haring program in order to start a Sulfolk
herd. H. D. Anderson , Ma nager of the local cre amery,
cont rib uted a la rg e milk strainer and milk pads. Lyman
Will ar ds on contributed one of the new heavy milk pails.
Mr . E m ery Dav id s on contributed a truck to bring the
Sul folk s hee p from Nephi ; Hyrum Paulsen contributed three

31

32

Snowdr ift , op. cit . , Vol. XX, January

Ibid .

a check

27 , 1944 , p. 1.
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d'ly s work. Several men have given their time to
help to ere ct buildings on the farm. 33
The in t eres t s hown by so m any people gave Mr. Sam Gordon , director

of

the furm , d.n opp or tun ity to move about the high schools , F. F. A. groups
and ot her , gr.ic ultur a l or ga ni za tions of the state promoting
The p r ogr am wa s ins tituted in the fall quarter
The far m supe r vi sor , and others,
of lJ.n.d was no t enough to a ccomplish

of the 1943-44 school year.

expressed

their goals.

concern that 35 acres

They also felt a need to

pr oc ur e some land nea r the state highway so they could attract
th eir project.

34

the program.

Con se quentl y , they leased approximately

interest

five acres

to

of land

from Ephr a i m City, in Apr il of 1943, for a period of 25 years. 35 A group
compr is ed of P resi dent Nuttall,

Mayor Lyman Willardsen,

P. Lund , Welfa re Commiss ioner Sophus Bertelson

Senator Ray

and J. S. Christensen

a pp:ro·-ched the Gover no r th at sam e month for funds to procur e another
25 -a cr e plot of gr ound loc a t ed between the state highway and the existing 35- -acre plot t hen owned.

They received

every assurance

Go vern or th a t he :regar ded their r equest favorably
to gr a nt i.t.

from the

if funds could be found

La t er th at same month , a call from the Governor's

in dic a ted tha t $5 , 000 had b een set up to procure

the 25-acre

office

plot owned by

33 sno wdri ft , Ibid.
34 Le tter from J ames A. Nuttall, Former
College , Sepu lvl dli , Cal i forni a, on May 4, 1963.
3 L1
E ph:rai m Enterprise,

President

of Snow

op. cit . , Vol. XXXIX, April 23, 1943, p. 8.
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J ames Rasmussen

.

36

The transaction

College then owned a 60-acre

was soon consumated

farm plus the five acres

and Snow

they were leasing

from the city.
Additional contributions
of thl. projec t .

continued to come tothe school because

The Bank of Ephraim

vaJ.u.ed a t $250 ; two purebred , yearling
Nielson & Sons of Ephraim

contributed

another jersey

heifers were donated by Joseph

and Kemp Robinson of Emery;

$100 in cash

from Ephr a im Crea mer y to help establish

a milk pasteurization

the Snow College fa culty made a generous

contribution

in dism antling an old Civilian Conservation

portions

at the new college far m in Ephraim. 38 Apparently

of hours spent

of it for buildings
there were other

from whom there was no accounting.

The only phase of the program
not get underw-ay was a dormitory
explained

plant; 37

Corps Camp located at the

top of .Fairvi ew Canyon and in reassembling

contributions

heifer

as originally

for the students.

re as on, the State Board of Education

down on that phase of the proposal.
did add to the overall

curriculum

36 Ep hr ai m Enterprise,
37Ib
_ 1"d
~·'

II, October

For some un-

turned the President

While the project,
of the school,

outlined which did

as a whole,

some of those interviewed

op. cit. , Vol. XXXVII, June 18, 1943, p. 1.
13, 1944, p. 8.

38 :rbid. , L , September

18 , 1942, p. 5.
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felt it nev er developed as originally

the progr am eventually

pl a nned.

College catalogs

evolved into more of an academic

for those stu dents going on for advanced degrees

reveal that

training

course

at the state colleges

a nd universities.
Most of the projects
du . ing World War II.

discussed

heretofore

took place prior to or

This world conflict brought an end to the "Great

Depre ssion , " though some of the <:lepre_s~Lon· aba tement programs
still c a rried on in colleges and universities

after we officially declared

war agai n st Ja pan , Germany and Italy in 1941. 39 Our countrys
into th at world conflict contributed
The uncertainty
reflected

to a dislocation

entry

of normal school work.

and confusion created by World War II was

in the adminis tration of the college program.

closing m essage to the students

in 1943 expressed

President

the sentiments

commonly found.
This has been ayear of anxiety and unrest, a
year of difficulties and problems . . . You
have met the challenge well. As we part at the
close of this critical year, we go into a realm of
uncertainty.
What the future has in store for us
no one knows. Many of the boys will be taken into
the ar m ed forces.
To them we sincerely wish the
ric he s t blessings of Heaven to attend them, that
th e sacrifices which they will be asked to make
may not be too extreme, and that out of their exper i ence will develop a sense of pride and patriotism
t ha t the y di d their duty in answering the call of their
countr y.

39universal

were

Standard Encyclopedi a (1955) , p. 9311.

Nuttall 's
most
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To those of you who find employment in civilian
wal ks of life, may the summer bring you joy and
s atisfactio n , and m ay the close of the summer
se a so n find yo u sure that you have done your best
to hasten the day when those who leave will be
able to return with a job completed and the position
of freedom a nd liberty again sustained. 40
The profound ch anges occasioned

by World War II had their effect

on a ll college student bodies a cross America.
Selective

With the enactment

Service Act in 1940 , it became apparent

that college age men

could and probably wou ld soon be called into service.
caused s om e y oung men to enlist,
pl a ns a nd sought employment
comp ar ison of fall quarter

of the

This immediately

while others abandoned their college

while awaiting their country's

'enrollments

call.

A

at Snow College reflected

the

cha nges which took pl ace.
Male

Female

Total

1940 - 41

160

91

251

1941 - 42

95

78

173

1942 - 43

40

11

51

1943-44

13

43

67

1944-45

17

53

70

1945- 46

19

69

88

1946-47

199

80

279

Yea r

40 snowdr ift, op. cit . , Vol. XIX , May 14, 1943, p. 1.
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Dur ing t he s pring quar ters of the 1943-44 and 1944-45 school years,
Were, respec tivel y, only~ and']__full-time

male students

No Y. Ao progr a m suddenly lost its' appeal,

consequently

enrolled.
certain

there
The

federal

funds were not expanded. 41
Though the United States did not declare

war until December

1941 , s he was in a n active build-up and preparedness

program

of

earlier.

In a n effort to keep pace with world events , the college was represented
a t a me eting, early in July, with other colleges
to cons ide r the dem a nd for skilled labor required
progr a m.

Tentative

courses

in lathe operation,

milling m ac hinery , s heet metal,
service

and re pair,

suggested.

welding,

and vocational

for the preparedness
drill press

electrical

work,

attempts

were made to concentrate

wel ding , woodwork and gas engine.service
welding , speci a l equip ment was provided
In August of 1940, President
na uti cs Commissi on for permission
The proposal

gas engine

Ep hraim Enterprise,

were

teach all of

on electrical

and repair.

work ,

In order to teach

from outside sources.

42

Nuttall applied to the Civil Aeroto teach courses

limited the number to ten students

4 1snow College Statistical
42

operation,

avia tion sheet metal work and blacksmithing

Since the college was not equipped to properly

these courses,

schools

in aeronautics.

each quarter,

one of

Reports.

op . cit.,

Vol XXXVIII, July 5, 1940, p. 1.
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which could be a girl.
Snow Campus,

The ground courses

while the flight training

were to be carried

on at the

would be taken at the Mt. Pleasant

air port , some fifteen miles to the north of the college. 43 The airport
had ju st been completed
ati.on , the Aeronautics

as a W. P. A. project.
Commission

back seemed to be the distance

After careful

gave its approval.

The only draw-

from the school to the airport.

ve nien ce la ter proved to be an asset for the cities of Ephraim
bec ause it opened the door for the development
ai rport . Mr. Joe Bergen,

consider-

State Director

This inconand Manti

of the Manti-Ephraim

of Aeronautics,

indicated an

air port could be built with N. Y.A. and W. P. A. labor if the two cities
would provide the land.

Through their joint efforts,

m idway between the two municipalities.
in 1941.

Construction

was initiated

early

44
This progra m was one of 214 carried

on in junior colleges

the United States during the 1940-41 school year.
civilian pilots in the 148 junior colleges
training

land was procured

courses

successfully

in the 1939 -40 school year according

Secret ary of the American

43

Approximately

Association

completed

across
5000

their

to Walter C. Bells ,

of Junior Colleges. 45 The program

Toid. , XLV, August 29, 1940, p. 1.

44 Ephraim

Enterprise,

45 fbid . , XI, November

op. cit.,

Vol. XXXIII, June 6, 1941, p. 5.

29 , 1940, p. 1.
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see m ed popular at Snow College,

and each quarter's

t hrough t he 1941-42 school year.
1943 -44 schoo l year,

The program

and gradually

began to dwindle in the

it died out as the war progressed.

Emph as is in many of the classes
t he words of President

quota was filled

changed during the war.

In

Nuttall he said,

Emphasis in such classes as math and the sciences
was changed to meet the needs of women students
s uch as Household Chemistry,
Physics for Women,
etc. • • . The catalogs might not reflect these
titles, but this actually happened. 4 6
The great decline in enrollments
Pres ident Nuttall 's communication
the 1;wo years

forced changes in the staff.

to the author,

he indicated

In

that having

of high school with the college provided a stabilizing

in-

fluen ce on the student body and faculty than would have been possible
wi thout them.

The State Board of Education

an d in an effort to meet the emergency,
for junior colleges

recognized

a need for changes ,

they adopted the following policy

and high schools of the state concerning

curriculum

and s ta ff:
1. Saturday school for those desiring it.
2. Summer school according to demands.
3. Special subject adjustments for those whose
guidance program indicates that they are capable
of taking special subjects.
4. Continuat ion programs and special subjects, day
or night , for those who are capable and desirous
of them.

46

Letter

from Director

James A. Nuttall to the author,

May 4, 1963.
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5. Pr omotion on th e basis of aptitude and accomplishments.
6. Or ganiz a tion of courses into uniform and rather short
s hor t units so that students may enter at the beginning
of any unit.
7. Pr ovisions for students for making up lost school time
beca u se of outside work.
8. Redu ce to minimum, the number of holidays that may
take s tudents away from their regular school work.
9. Or gan ized classes to stress emergency needs.
10. P oi nt out extra-curricular
activities toward moral
bu ilding and extra defense activities,
such as safety,
kn itting, Red Cross , etc.
11. Teac hers leaving the teaching profession should be
pai d for their s ervice based upon the ratio of that
time s er ved to the time they would have served had
th ey r emained in the profession throughout the year. 47
Snow Coll ege received
order

to shorten

t he quarter

permission

in

and thus provide extra time for war production.

The State Board de l e gated authority
the direction

to teach school on Saturdays

to junior college presidents,

of t he Stat e Superintendent,

under

to mak e faculty reductions

a way as woul d minimiz e any damage to th e institution.
zation im m ediately br ou ght a communication

48

in such

This authori-

from th e Governor to the State

Superin tendent whic h outlined his views:
Dea r Superin tend ent,
In my opinion, it would be very unjust to discharge fa ithful t eachers of the junior colleges at this
time beca use of a probable shortage of enrollment.
I
am sur e y ou will agree with me that security of employment

4 7Minut e s , State Board of Education,
p . 584.

4 8 ,_
[b 1_.
"d ' Ma rch 6, 1942, p. 59 8

op. cit. , February

6, 1942 ,
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is one of the most vital interests of the college professi on. I recommend,
therefore,
that rather than to
permit ,presidents of junior colleges to discharge members of their faculty becasue of decreased enrollment, a
policy be adopted whereby leaves of absence are granted
to thos e wo desire one and are able to obtain defense
work, on the understanding that they will be given their
po siti ons back at the end of the emergency; or, wherein
those sch ool s who can afford to, can grant sabbatical
le a ves.
I s hould appreciate it very much in case this
meets with y our approval, if you would notify your
junior college presidents not to discharge any faculty
member until this recommendation
has been given careful considerat ion by your office and by me.
With kindest personal

regards.
Sincerely ,

signed Herbert B Maw
49
Governor
The State Board hastened
to grasp an opportunity
1

tructional
cerned.
members

salaries .

to accept the Governors

recommendation

and also

to seek more funds to support junior college inThis effort failed so far as Snow College was con-

Between Ju ly 1, 1940, and June 30, 1943 , the following staff
were granted leaves of absence:

H. R. Christensen,

Fern Young, A. Russell

Eldon Brinley , J. R. Stansfield,
Gray. SO All of them returned

to te ac h at a la ter time except Eldon Brinley who accepted
shi p a t a larger

49

college in Texas.

Ibi d . , April 3, 1942, p. 603.

an athletic

director-

67
Th e primary
social

activities

basketball
carried

effect on the student

of the school.

only in 1942-43.

Inter-collegiate

athletics

to me et the occasion.

cept for an oc casional
s uch as m aking

Dances,

matinee

dropped,

in general,

in student affairs

ing th e years

1943-44,

1944-45,

and 1945-46.

Alder (Manti) served

and indicated

51

.
from Director

See Appendix I.

Even the male

was the election

of officers .
dur-

The only boy to hold an

respectively

President

that school spirit

Letter
May 4 , 1963 .
52

52

Dance"

51

Miss Elayne Thomson

on ly girls ever to hold the office of student
show .

idea evolved

agent.

Mis s Jea n Hulme (Manti),

far as th e records

ex-

to the office of student body president

office in 1943 -44 was the activity

Miss Barbara

or

or a "Polygamus

equally among the girls.

m em bers of th e faculty were kept busy dancing.

were thr ee girls elected

curtailed,

in which case some ingenious

where th e few boys were disturbed

There

For the

were curtailed

" Dream Men" out of half the girls,

One of th e changes

These

of little or no male enrollment.
were either

to

athletics

on during th e 1943-44 and the 1944-45 school years.

sam e r eason , many other activities

the

was limited

There were no inter-collegiate

cu rt ailm ents were th e result

altered

body was one of adjusting

(Ephraim,

in this office.

body president

Nuttall praised

and

These are the

at Snow College so

each girl for her work,

was above normal

James

A. Nuttall to the author,

_QQ.

cit. ,
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T here wer e other efforts
bilities

made at Snow College to fulfill responsi-

a nd a djust to the tr y ing times .

for em ployees

One effort was the training

of the pa r a chute plant located

with oth ers in e l ec tr icity,

at Manti.

welding , automotive

This course,

and woodwork,

College to be ra .nk ed fourth in the state among institutions
c tion doing the most tow a rd aiding the war's

course
along

caused Snow

of higher edu-

cause. 53

It was du ri ng tho s e times that the faculty of Snow College introduced
the first

"Lnstitute of Com munity Living" , on February

wa" set

side for

In str uction , recreation,

and exchange

Snow College acts as host t o a dults from Sanpete,
a nd Emery

Counties.

54

This program

25 , 1944.

of ideas in which

Sevier , Juab , Wayne

was particularly

popular

during the

ea rl y y ea rs of its inc eption , a nd m a ny noted people were brought

Ano ther ma jor tra ns format ic,n, nearly
by World War II , ca m e over the institution
ing or canceli n g of wa rtime

turning

in as

personne l. 55

resource

rel

This day

veterans

restrictions

and the ever-swelling

194 5 - 46 a nd 1946-47 were years

The fa ll quar ter enrollments

53 Minut es, Board of Education,
54

as the war came to an end.

Th e

of re-

, bro ught on a dded problems.

The years
to pe a.ce.

a s large as the one caused

Ephr a im Enterprise,

indicated

op. cit.,

of transition

from wa r

a 205 per cent

September

4, 1942, p. 619.

op. cit. , Vol. XX, February

18, 1944 , p. 1.

55 Ibi d . , XVII , Febru a ry 14, 1947.
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56

incre a se.

This posed a serious

had appropriated

problem

financially,

because the Legislature

funds for the 1945-47 biennium primarily

quar ter enrollments

based upon fall

Help came from the G. I.

of the 1945-46 school year.

Bill of Rights which provided money to the school on a cost per credit hour
basis.

This partially

offset the great shortage

effectivel y run the program.
underm anned staff,

of funds necessary

Conditions giving rise to problems

crowded classrooms,

to
were an

and housing for veterans,

many

of whom were m a rried.
The building and classroom

crisis

was not solved until 1949.

As

soon a s the war ended, special funds from the state were provided to complete the new gymnasium
wa s stopped in 1943.

which had been partially

The gymnasium was officially

With physiceal education and inter-collegiate
a ne w home , the change provided a possibility
gymn a sium.
personnel

President

Nuttall,

remodeling

when work

dedicated

in 1948. 57

athletics

moving into

for expansion in the old

in connection with the physical science

- Dr. H. R. Christensen,

and the biological

completed

science teacher,

Francis

Gurney and Rulon Peterson,

Howard Stutz - outlined a proposed

plan , with an eye toward making the old gym into a modern

s ci ence building.

An initial appropriation

of $40, 000 was made available

through the State Building Board in 1947, but it soon became apparent

56
57

that

See Appendix M.
Ephraim

Enterprise,

op. cit.,

Vol. XII, January

16, 1948, p. 1.
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the work could not be completed

for this amount. 58 Further

ought by the college , and an additional
The old gymnasium-science
in J uly 1948.

The contract

building remodeling

Utah.

The remodeling

The old circular

ma de to provide for a two-story
in its original

to ventilate

chemistry,

m a te program

provided

track,

structure

.

physics,

and biological

for a chemistry

on th e west end.
on the northeast

The ulti-

room, and a physics
There was a large chem-

room on the north side of

space to accommodate

these instructional

The second floor was to house biological

There was a small agricultural
end, and an engineering-drafting

Simil ar office an d storage

were

which were essential

laboratories.

lecture

and a small physics lecture

this floor . Office and storage

including a

The roof detail was left

state except for alterations

a reas was a lso provided.

began

was removed and provisions

labor at ory on the south side of the lower floor.
istr y lab or atory,

program

called for tearing

down a nd re-buil ding the entire west end of the building,

essentially

59

$20,000 was made available.

in the amount of $45, 758 was awarded to a

Mr. Woody Stevens of Murray,

new entrance.

funds were

lecture-laboratory

science
room

room on the southeast

areas was also provided to accommodate

end.

these

·
60
. t rue t 10n.
area s o f 1ns

58 Ibid. , XLIII, August 15, 1947, p. 4.
59 Toid. , XXVII, April 23, 1948, p. 1.
60

Ephr aim Enterprise,

op. cit. , Vol. XLI, July 30, 1948 , p. 1.
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This pr oj ect moved slowly under the original

contractor,

and

it soon beca m e app arent to the State Building Board that this contractor

could not fulfi ll his obli gations.
t he project by force a ccount.

The outgrowth was the completion

of

The Building Board employed Mr. Hyrum

Paulson of Ep hrai m to supervise

the remaining

portion of the construction.

Bec ause the proje ct had been bid so low, and because

61

it had to be completed

on a force acco unt , the r e were many short cuts taken and some cheap
materials

use d.

Despite these problems,

the building when completed

m odern and func tional , though quite expensive
Specia l funds from the administrative

was

for future maintenance.

budget had to be used in the ultimate

co m pletion of t his proj e ct. 62
Shortly af ter World War Ii , the U. S. Government

It was a cafeteria

portant buil ding cont r ibution to the campus.
whic h had bee n use d at the Japanese

Relocation

was furnished

It was approximately

with el ec tric s toves,

refrigeration

, sinks , service

cooking utensils

It was consi dere d to be a dequate for the temporary

62

to the Snow

25 feet wide and 100 feet long, and

water tank, wa rm air furnace , and certain

6 1L etter from Director
Ca lifo r nia , May 4, 1963.

building

Center west of Delta,

Utah. 63 In April 1947 , this building was moved (in sections)
College camp us.

made an im-

counter ,

and dishes.

needs of the college

James A. Nuttall to author,

Sepulveda,

Min utes , State Board of Educatio ,n, op. cit. , April 1, 1949, p . 1738.

63
Minutes , State Board of Education,

op. cit. , April 4, 1947, p. 1454.
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until a new a nd more permanent

structure

could be built.

The structure

wa s pl a ced upon a cement foundation and floor which had been supervised
by Mr.

Hy-rum Paulson , a local building contractor.

64

The Snow College staff and student body made another
contrib ution to the ca mpus when , in 1940, they raised
procur e th e site of the athletic

enough funds to

field located at third north and second

6 5 The total area procured

eas t street.

important

was approximately

8 acres.

wa s lar ge enoug h to privide play areas

for football,

Ten ca rl oads of cinders

by the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad

was delivered

Comp a ny in April 1942.

State appropriations,

baseball

It

and track.

in 1950, provided

chain link fence a nd lighting for the football and baseball

areas.

funds for a
66

Bleachers

were 1 ter construc ted of native lumber in 1947.
Housing of students
all e viate this problem,

posed a problem

the President

Stat e Boar d of Education,

procured,

an old Presbyterian

Snow College museum previously

at Snow College.

To help

under the direction

of the

Church site where the

had been housed.

Approval was given

by the Bo,::1,
:rd a t the Nove mber 7 , 1939 , meeting to proceed

with an 8-

apa rt m ent dormitory

cost was listed

as $6, 848.

The lumber

64

p. 1849.

Estimated

for the building was obtained through N. Y. A. labor

Ephr a im Enterprise,

65
66

to house women students.

op. cit.,

Vol. I October 25, 1946, p. 1.

Ibi d. , Vol. III , November 8, 1940, p. 5.

Minutes,

State Board of Education,

op. cit. , January

6, 1950,

73

a long i,dth a gr ant from the feder al government.
bah ement found a tJon and exterior

67

The stone for the

wa ll s of the first floor ca me from the

The major portion of the labor needed for construction

old church.

pro vided hy th e st udenL enrolled
the college.

Mr. Glen Alex ander,

was

in the Building and Tr a des program
a s cl as sroom instructor,

of

provided

68
. .
th. e super vu::10n.

A note concerning
stone ceremonies

w·':.ls

old school records

was observed

in the corner-

held in April 1940.

The cornerstone of the new womens dormitory
Ltid Mond ay under the direction of Mr. Alexander.

Records of the school consisting of school catalogu.es , a ctivities, pictures , of present faculty and student bod y, hit;tory an d workers on the building , pictures
of hu .ildings, Snowdrift editions, were pl a ced in the same
ti n box that was pla ced in the corner stone of the old building in vrno.
Records that were in the box were give n to the
P r eshyter Lm Church in Mount Pleasant. 69
(The a uthor notes that while this structure

was intended to

hou se women s tudents , it has been used as much or more to house men
s tudent s , depending upon availab le housing in the community.

67

Minutes , State Boar d of Education,

op. cit.,

The

November 7, 1934,

p. 413.
68

Ephr a im Enterpri

e, op. cit. , Vol. V, November 21, 1939.

69 rb 1ct• . XXVL Apri 1 19, 1940 , p. 8.
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str ucture w s offici a lly named Greenwood Hall in 1963 after Alma Greenwood
who was the first principal
On November

of Snow Academy. )

5 , 1943, the State Board acknowledged

a gift of prop-

erty from Miss Fern Young . It was loc a ted at the south of the L. D.S.
of Religi .on and Gre nwood Hall.

Institute
First

Ea s1 Street an d 272 feet deep.

The site was 80 feet wide facing

Miss Young, who was a faculty mem-

ber of the college at the time, appropriated
women 's hou s ing.

Her contribution

this as another

site for

provided impetus toward a voluntary

dri ve which hro ught forth donations r anging from labor pledges,
of li ves tock, to actua l cas h contributions.
members

had pledged a full month's
A committee

a ctivitie

their

for housing.

ssistance.

th e school.

70

fund raising

programs

were sp onsored

E.e_hra im Enterprise

71 rh· "d
·-· _1_. ' VU, November

the

fund raising

benefit ball games and talent contests.
by the music and drama departments

to involve everyone who was sympathetic

The outgrowth of this pa rticular

throughout

Civic clubs and ladies clubs readily

Auctions were sp onsored by the Home Economics

It was the intent

70

that most faculty

The student body held various

including festiv a ls , raffles,

Music al::; and phys

salary.

organ ize d various

surround ing communities
contributed

It was reported

to pledges

of

Department.

71

to the program.

effort brought forth the Snow College Non

, op. cit.,

Vol. VII, November

17, 1944, p. 1.

17, 1944, p. 1.

75

Profit Corpor a tion.

72

This became the legal body to handle all donations

in beh a lf of the college.
By the end of Worl d War II, it became evident that the dormitory

dri ve wa. not producing enough a ctu al cash to build a housi ng unit of any
size.

The dem an d , however , became a cute as the returning

his appe ara nce on c mpus.

"GI"

made

Some relief was provided when the State Board

of Educ a tion signed an agreement

with the Federal

Government through the

Feder a l Public Housing Authorit y for the removal of specified buildings
from government

property

to sta te properties.

Snow College obt a ined six housing ba rracks

a a result from the

Top az Reloc t.ion Center. 7 3 Miss Young removed the conditional clause
in her earlier
housing.

dona ted prope r ty deed whic h restricted

Thi s permitted

the college to erect three of these ba rrack-

type structure s on this property.
college farm.
comprised
rather

its use for girl's

Three others were loc a ted at the

In each maj or building,

of two bedrooms,

there were four bas ic apartments

a bathroom,

a sm a ll stor a ge room, and a

sp aciouB kitchen and living room combination.

hea ted by a lar ge pot-bellied

Each apartment

was

coa l stove which often became over heated

a nd caus ed fires to break out in a number of the apartments.

72Minutes , State Board of Education,

op. cit.,

These facilities

January 25 , 1946,

p. 1263.

73
Minu.t.e , State Board of Educ a tion , op. cit. , March 1, 1946,
p. 1279.
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were used to house male student s, prim ar ily.
yond the demand of the m ale student,
rent.

m a rried

If there were vacancies

couples were permitted

beto

These units pro ved to be a valuable asse t in the growth and develop-

m ent of the sc hool.

In J une of 1948 , the Snow College Non-Profit

Corporation

took

par t of its aw.1.ilable cas h to procu r e a large br ick home from Odell Peterson.
The bu ildin g cost $7,000 , but Mr. and Mr s . Peterson

ma de a $250 contri-

buUon back to the Non- Profit Cor por a tion ; therefore,

the net cost could be

recorded

as $6 , 750.

bathro om facilities.

74

The buil din g was remodeled

Afte r the summer

progr a m was completed,

cle a nup , pa intup , and remodeling

the Non-Profit

Corporation

could pla ce from 12 to 15 boys plu s a m a rried

facilizy.

75

the students

The s uper visor had the entire
shared bedrooms

Boa rd decided they

c ouple to supervise

in this

m ai n floor for his apar tment , and

upst a irs and in the ba sement.

In a n effort to promote
also took some of their resources
1947.

to pr ovide more and better

college growth , the Non-Profit
a nd procured

two used school buses in

These buse s were ru n daily from Fairview,

Utah on the north and

Axtell , Utah , on the south to the Snow College Campus.
was m ini mal . the venture was s hort lived.

Corporation

Though the charge

Poo r participation

and costly

74 Ephr aim Enterpri s e , op. cit. , Vol. XX.XV, June 18 , 1948, p. 1.
75Miuute s , Boa:rd of Director s, Snow College Non-Profit
J une 29 , 1948.

Corporation,

77
re pai rs forced cesRation of the da il y run::; a t the end of the Winter Quarter
1948 . 76
As noted in thi s paper,
W"le

willin g to u i::e its assets

go . d hou sing for

the Snow College Non-Profit

to adva nce co.Llege progr a m s.

tudents an d one Rta ff member

of the Bodxd \.Vere a ll lay citizens
¥ias an Ex-o fficio member

each year.

e . ce pt the Snow College Pre s ident, who

of th e Boar d, a nd all serve without remuneration.

c re dits came to th e school via the " GI" Bill of Rights.
college was abl e to spend a little additional

77

extr a dedicated
As a result,

money on equipment.

the ex pend i ture " were fund s to establis h a Non-Commerci

the

Among

al Educ ational

T he Sta te Board of Educ a tion pas sed a resolution

auth orizi ng applica tio n to the Federal

Communications

a 10 --wa tt F. M. sta tion on June 2, 1950.
their equipment

It provided
The officers

Tow.:1,
rd the end of the 1940 1 s and th e ear ly 1950's,

Bro ~,dc.J.st:ing Sta tion.

Corporation

du r.ing thi

Other dep artments

for

upgraded

period , als o.

Evi dence of public awa reness
this pe ri od is pre ve lent.
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Commission

and suppo r t for Snow College during

Thi~ could be c all ed a n "Era of Public Promotion.

76 E2hr al m ErJtRrpri s e, op. cit. , Vol. XKJII Augu s t 16 , 1946, p. 1.
77Dedic a ted Credits a re tho s e funds de rive d from tuition and fees
which the institution i s permitted to u. e in addition to the "line item
appropr iati on" ma de by the State Legi sla ture.
78 Minute s, Sta te Bo:.:t
rd of Edu catio n , J une 2 , 1950 , p. 1715.

"
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

The Junior

Colleg e Move ment , which is very young in educational

history , is the only one which can tr uly be stamped
States of Am e rica ."
colleges
Jesse

1

Kinde r garten , elementary

" Made in the United

, high schools , senio r

and unive r sities had th e ir beginn ing in the Eur opean cou ntri e s .

P. Bogu e, in a lecture

at the Western Junior

College Association

meeting held at San Jos e, California , in 1957 , tried to catagori ze the
various

er as of development

of the Communit y Junior

College . They

were :
The
The
The
The
Attemp t s to relate

Era
Era
Era
Era

of
of
of
of

Recognition - 1920 to 1930 .
Public Approval - 1930 to 1940 .
Public Promotion - 1940 to 1950
2
Great Demand - 1950 to present .

the histo r y of Snow College to these various

a close relati onship , and yet there ar e some differences
Snow ' s Era of Recognition
the legislators

. It seems that

ext e nded thr ough the 1933 legislative

, and citizens

finally gave recognition

eras , show

year when

for the need of a

1

C. C. Colvert and H. Littlefield , "A Brief History of the American
Association of Junior Colleges , " Junior College Journal, Vol. XXXI, No . 6-A
(February 1961 ), p . 36 .
2

Jesse Bogue , " Gle anings from Jesse Bogue's Writings , " Junior
Colleg e Jou r nal , Vol. XXXI, No. 6-A(Feb r uary 1961 ), pp . 41-54.
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j:.mior college system of this state to be su pported financi all y through state
cpp ro pr iatio ns .

The aspect of full state support is somewhat different

from

that whic h is found Jn many com munity junior colleges.
The re were not only harrasments
through legi slators

concerning

consi der a ble ske pticism

, fear , and uncertainty

the junior college move, but there was

emin a ting from so-called

education al leaders

1he st.ate, as well as from the State Board of Education.
little doubt in people's
rnalities

m inds concerning

of

There seemed

a need for more education,

but the

of the day seemed to stem the pr ogress of the junior college move.

lt was truly in its infa ncy , and a si gnific a nt detering

of the times.

factor was the economy

History has shown that the Great Depression

had a las ting, and in some cases,

a stimulating

of personal

sacrifice

of the Thirties

effect on th e education of

you.th. lt was during this time that paren ts , and s tudents,
necessity

expressed

in obtaining educational

realized

goals.

the

This move

coincides quite closely the "Purpose of Education" as outlin ed by the Education al Pol.ides Commis sion at Washington,

D.

c.,

in 1940.

Purpo ses of sc hool s and other social agencies are not
discovered as gold, but r at her they evolve. They re flect an d interact with the purposes which permeate
the life of the peopl e. 3
The re was an "Era of Public Approval" in the chronological
of things at. Snow College.

The period of Transition

as described

order

in Chapter

3 Edu a tion al Poli cies Comm ission, The Pu rposes of Education in
.'\.meric cin Democr acy , Nation al Edu ca tion Association 1940, Washington D.

c.
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III brought

forth not only recognitio n for the school , but it a lso brought an

' t: wc.1renes of th e Vc,Jue s in edu c i tion.
of

rt

The period evinced the import.ance

college to a s m all rur a l communi ty.
Le adership pla~·s -.-m import ant role in the developme nt of an institu-

Hon.

n

has been s id :
Di fficul ty in modi.fying soci al institution s aris es
fro m the attitude of the per so ns in control. Minorities who
de pend for liveliho d or prestige upon keeping an institution
unchang ed , a nd tho se who dertve be nefits from controlling it,
often prevent fundamen ta l change s in the institution itself. 4
, .1

-·

The Er :-iof Pu blic Promo ti on pro bably started
y ears of Pre si dent Hor sfall's

a t Snow College in the last

admin is tration and a t the beginning of Presi-

dent :Nuttall 's . Rec ogni.tion of the school an d publi.c a cceptr-mce ' had caused
the people to feel a neces s ity to s upport it.

Lea der s hip had also been pro-

vi ded within the commun:i ty .
There were th ree pri ma ry pres s ures felt by these administrators.
The fir s t

tk1t of traru ition from Chur c h to State , mingled with the Great

:L

Dep re Rion.

TbP depres:-,ion caus ed a number of pr iva te colleges

in America

to close the ir door s ; Lut Snow College was ab le to ac tu cJJly grow during this
pe ri od.

The first of these pre ss ures were felt and overcome by both presi-

dent n. A s econd pre s~ ure came wlt h the adve nt of Worl d Wa r II.

Snow

College h.1,d to gr as p fo:r possib le me ans to ke ep her doors open.

At one

4-ioid.
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time the college almost became solely a school for girls.

Faculty members

were encour a ged to accept war industry

was revised

jobs.

ac commod te circumst a nce s of the day.

Curriculum

It was felt th at the presence

eleventh 1-nd twelfth gr ~tde s of high school helped to stabilize
3.8

1,

whole.

The thi r d gr e.;1
.t pressure

The c li ,-.:sroom bulged , curriculum
· ere re - employed,
institution

plus a few new ones.

war veter ans .

old staff members

Housing bec ame acute but the

appe a red to pr os per.
There was more public promotion

a nd throughout
time.

of the

the institution

came \\ith the returning

wa s a gain revised,

to

and support during the late 1930's

the 1940 1s than th institution

New prog ra m

in Agriculture

c~1.tional Educ a tion we re ad ded.

had ever experienced

, Home Economics,

Trades

brou ght ab out a n exchange of elementary

This change also

public school students

colle ge for t.he eleventh an d twelfth gr a des of high school.

buildings,

There was a dormitory

pu f. for the first t.ime.

Civic org anizations

in the

This made the

ins titution a 4- y e ..ir junior college in the eyes of some people.

dur in g that period.

and Vo-

There was a change in the Educ a tional De-

p.~tr tm en1. tha t did away with the old tr ai ning school.

were ne w buildings , remodeled

to that

There

and tempor a ry buildings
program

erected

brought onto the cam-

continued to work in behalf of

the school.
This paper waR not intended to cover Jesse
Gre-t t Dem :and.

P. Bogue's

Era of

But the First Three Er !:!s are evident within the document.

Though growth h1.d bePn slow and ha rdsh i.ps plentiful pen-erverence

82

prev a iled.

The Er a of Gre at Dem and i s now left to those who have faith

in the school and

q,

desire to s erve.
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Appendix A

SNOW COLLEGE TO BE CLOSED
{Taken from Epht' ai m Enterpr ise - J anuary 2, 1931)
President Milton H. Knudsen of Snow Colle ge received a letter
from Dt' , Joseph F. Merrill , L D S Church Commissioner of Education,
stating that the church junior colleges would be closed in 1932 an d 1933.
A statement gi.ven by the church board of education to the state press is
that the L D S high sc hool in Salt Lake City will be discontinued at the
end of the present. school ye ar and the su pport by the chu rc h of five junior
colleges in Uta h , Idaho and Arizona will be wit hdrawn by 1933.
With but two exception, the church will be out of the secular education field by 1933. The two church schools which will be continued are
the Br i gham Young Univen ,ity of P rov o a nd the Ju a rez Aca demy in
Chihu a hu1:i, Mexi co. Junior colleges effected will be Dixie College , St.
George , Uta h , Snow College a.t Ephr aim, Utah, Weber College at Ogden ,
Utah, Ricks College at Rexb urg , Ida ho, and Gila College at Thatcher,
Arizona.
The closing order , it is ann ounced, in line with policy of the
Gener a l Church Boa rd of Educ a tion to wi thdr aw, whereever feasible ,
from the field of secul a r educ ::ttion in favor of the publi c school system.
The Church Boa rd of Educ a tion hope s that the junior colleges will
It had been prebe continued under public auspices, Dr. Merrill stated.
viously announced that the colleges would be closed in 1931, but in order
to give the public time to work out the necess ary plans and to secure
legislation for their continu ation, da te of their closing was deferred to 1933.
Responsibility of continuing junior college opportunities in the
communities a ffected is now p ssed on to the public, the states , counties
a nd cities concerned.
The junior colleges to be discontinued have a total enrollment
of 970 college gr a de students wit h 200 at Ricks, 360 a t Weber , 210 at
Snow , 110 at Dixie and 90 a i Gila.
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Appendix B

HOUSE BILL 101
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF UTAH:
Section 1. There is hereb y es ta bHshed a st a te school a t Ephraim
City to b e known as the Snow College, a junio r co llege , the course of study
therein sh al l be limited to the first two years of college work, to be opened
for reg istr-t .Hon of student s for the school ye a r be ginning Jul y 1, 1932, upon
condition that the boa rd of educ '.d.
tion of Snow College m ay provide the present
campu s, buil din g , an d equipment for the conduct of such a school at a nominal
cost to the st:ite a nd s a id sc hool sha ll thereafter be m ai ntai ned by the state.
Section 2. There is hereb y est a blished a t Ogden City, a state
' cho ol to be lu10wn a s thP Weber College, a junior college, the course
of study therein s hal l be Hmited to the first two years of college work,
to be opened for registration
of students in the school year beginning
~Tul y 1 , 1933. upon condition that the boar d of education of the Weber
College m a,y provide a suit1ble campus, buildings, and equipment for
the conduct of s aid school a t a nomin &.l cost to the state , and sa id school
shal l there a fter be m ain ta ined by the state .
Section 3. Oth er sc hools slwJl be established
1 ture m· y pro vide .

as the state legis-

Section 4. The Sta te Boa rd of Educ ati on shall hav e the management
a nd control of e:rtch of said sc hool s, prescribe the course of study, emplor
the instru ctors d.Ild pres cr ibe their qua lific ations , appoint a president in
each said cho ols .and pre scribe entrance requirements
of students to the
institutioni=, .
Section 5. An ,'mnu al entr a nce registr a tion fee of $10. 00 and a
tuition fee of not less th an $9. 00 per qua rter or not less than $13. 50
pe r semester , shall be required of a ll students entering either of said
sc hoolR.
Sect10n 6. All clai ms a g'a.inst either of said schools shall before
pay ment be approved by the State Boa rd of Education and the State Boa rd
of Examiners.
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Appendix C

''AUTOBIOGRAPHY " OF HOUSE BILL No. 101
By Sen a tor W. D. Candland

After many we ks of consider ation by the Boa rd of Str ategy and
Bi.rth Contr'ol , it was decided tmt I s hould be born. "Ma" Peterson was
consulting
to brin g m e forth. I WJ. "' to have s we t nurses , specialist,
experts a nd so forth , all the Anderson s , Nielsons, Jens ens, Mads ens,
Knud ens ., Btrtons , and others th a t might be needed.
It wa s hard to decide whether I was to be a College boy, a University girl , or a Boar d of Education neutr al. They named me "101"
bec ause it was a hundred cmnces l would die to one I would live. I had
a ll the children !s dise a ses my enemies could wish onto me. Everyone
who ca me ne ar me gave me a pinch , and when I would cry out, "Ma"
Peterson would have hysterics.
"She" watc hed by my bedside night and
d ,y an d tried to tell me that if I got by "Doctor" Dern , I would be a
husky school boy ::;omeday .
When I got to the Senate , everybod y took a poke at me . Everything ab out me was wrong a nd nothing was right. They wanted to cut off
s ome of my a rms and leg s but finall y let me go through a fter trimming up
my ea rs and cutting off some of my toes.
I was then se nt to the Governor.
He looked me over and said:
"You a re a h--- of a looking bab y . I ought to cut your he ad off. But I
gues s I'll Jet yo u live as a horrible exa mple. "
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GOVERNING BOARDS 1931-32 and 1932-33
L D S Church Board of Educ at ion 1931-32
Heber J. Grant, President
Anthony W. Ivins
Willard Young
Rudger Clawson
Orson F. Whitney
John A. Widtsoe
Joseph Fielding Smith
Snow College Board of Trustees

David O. McKay
Stephen L. Richards
Richard R. Lyman
Adam S. Bennion
Joseph F. Merrill
Arthur Winter, Sec. & Treas.

1931 - 32

Lewis R. Anderson, President
Soren M. Nielson, Vice Pres.
Robert D. Young
Jacob B. Jacobsen
Dr. A. J. Nielson
,las. A. Christensen
Jas . R. Ware
Wm. F. Webster
Newton E. Noyes
A. Richard Peterson
Ja mes L. Nielson
Thomas A. King
Snow College Executive

Committee

Manti, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Redmond, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Loa, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ferron, Utah
Fountain Green, Utah
Escalante,
Utah

1931-32

Lewis R. Anderson , Chairman
Soren M. Nielson
N. E. Noyes

Dr. A. J. Nielson
Jacob B. Jacobsen

State Boar d of Edu cation 1932 - 33
C. N. Jensen, Chairman - Also State Supt. of Public Instruction.
George Thomas - President of the University of Utah
Elmer G. Peterson - President of the Utah State Agricultural College.
George A. E aton
Salt Lake City, Utah
John C. Swenson
Provo, Utah
Mi s K:lte Williams
Salt Lake City, Utah
C. A. Rober tson
Moab, Utah
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J . M. Ma cfa rl ne
Jo s hua Gr ee nwood
A, C. Ma th e on , Secre ta r y

Ced a r City , Uta h
Sa lt Lake City , Utah
Sa lt Lake Cit y, Uta h

Snow Coll ege Ex ecut ive Comm itte e 1932 - 33
C. N. J en s en , Cha irm a n
,John C. Swen s on

George A. Ea ton
J oshu a Green wood
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Appendix E

STAFF MEMBERS

Wm. G. B,ir ton
Da vld Christen s en
H. Reed Christensen
oi:::ephS. Chri tensen
La Priele Cr abb
Fred J. Fjeldsted
Fr a ncis J". Gurney
E. Ephr ::i
,im J ensen
Milton H. Knudsen
Helen A. Nel so n
Luc y A. Phillips
Heber C. Snell
Emma B. Sor en ' en
Cha rle s A. Wa ll
M· r y Will :ia m1eon
Fern A. Young
Iva n W. Young
Gla dy s Youngbert

Professor of Political Science and History
Custodian
Prof. in Mathematics and Physics
Registr a r and Prof. of Commerce
Librari an
Music
Prof. Chemistry
Prof. of Biologic a l Science
President and Prof. Agriculture
Instructor of Oral Expression
Prof. of English
Prof. of Psychology and Education
Prof. of Home Economics
Inst. in Shorthand and Typewriting
Prof. of Elementary Education
Asst. Prof. in English
Prof. of Physical Education, Physiology
and Hygiene
Asst. Prof. of Elementary Education

Snow College Tr a in ing School Faculty 1931-32
Ine z D. Ad .ms
Jessje Armstrong
Vond a Harri s
Vj]ate J llcob s en
Lucile ,Joha m ;en
Audrey Larsen
Ma r y NjeJ on

Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Principal of Training

Snow College Faculty 1932 - 33
There wa s no change over those shown in 1931-32
Snow College Tr ~ining School Fa culty 1932-33
Inez D. Ada m
Bla ine Anderson

Critic Teacher
Cr itic Teacher

School
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Vond a Harris
Ethel Herm ansen
vn a te Jac obs en
Audrey Larsen
M Jr y Niel son

Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Critic Teacher
Principal of Training

School
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Appendix F
EXPRESS JO S BY PROMJ . ANT LEADERS DURING TRANSITION
D .. . os eph F. Mer :r.ill , L D S Church Commissioner

of Educ a tion

AU friends of Snow College will rejoice greatl y that the college
ls to coniln ue , th _tt the im pe ndin g ch ange is a tr :.msfer an d not a closing.
But from ,mo ther poi nt of vi ew, even a clo s ing woul d not me an the end of
the co .lJege . for c1s long as memo ry la sts, Snow College will continue to
Dea th is
live in the m !.nd and he~:rts of it s lo ya l s ons and daughters.
pro nounc ed upon things of the e'.'tr th, not upo n things spiritual , the
thing~ ch Hacterls tic of the Snow spirit.
Bui the college is to continue and its doors will still swing open
to the ftne ty pe of young men a nd wome n who have entered in the past.
Th is fact i 'l s ource of joy to us all.
For the good work th&t Snow has done during ea ch of its years
unde r church uspice s. for the loy a lty of its officers and te a chers to
the students
the finest of educ ctlion ctl Jdeals, for the re ady responsiveness
h -ive a l w_~ys Bhown to the requirements
of the college, the General Board
of Educ -l.tlon .is deepl y appr eci ati ve.
Snow passes to public auspices
of the General Bo xrd .

with the best wishes a nd blessings

Dr . C. N. Jensen , State Superintendent

of Public Instruction

The institution which by provision of law is now designated as
Snow College h:::tsbeen oper ating since 1888. Forty odd years is a sfiffiof a number of fine
cientJ .; lo ng per iod to permit of the establishment
tr · .ditio n~. We Rh il l mention but one in this ver y brief a rticle.
The coHege has a lway s been exc eption a lly ca reful to ascertain the
ne e ds of the people it has had to serve and it has been equally careful in
pl a nni ng it . work tu meet the se needs. La rgely as a re s ult of this policy
it. gra ,dua ies have gone into th ~ s chools of the s ta te equipped to give intelligent and neP-ded service right from the start.
It has been the exception,
not the rule , for .a dicc,trict to wa it for the gr a dua te to pass through a more
or lesi:; extended proba tion ary or experimental period before receiving good
work from the b eginning te a cher. To give the best possible service to the
C'ornmunities , it serves has become a fine tr a dition of the Snow College.
The recent -1ct:i.o n of the Nort h\\es t As s oci ation of Second a ry and
Higher Sc hool in placin g the college on it8 a cc:redi1ed list of jun ior colleges
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is evjdence of creditable
pro gressive polic y.

standing , broug ht about by a long continued

Let us hope th a t under state control the coll e ge may continue on
in its good work.
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SNOW COLLEGE TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING CURRICULUM
(Approved by Sta te Boa rd of Educ a tion - June 1938)

Snow College offers four courses in it.'l dep ar tm ent of vocational
Edu ca tion. Cou nrn , le adin g to a certificate of completion a re offered in:
Auto Service a nd rep a ir incl uding body ind fende r wor k
Busi ness Tr ades
Bu.siness Administr a tion
Office Pr actice
In the metal s:.nd building tr ades , the s tudent gives his entire time
fro m 9 :00 o 'clock in the morning until 4:00 o'clock in the fternoon five
d ys a we ek to tr ' ining on a pre -a pp rentice level. , for useful employment
The sc hool day is divide d a s follows :
in tr ade or ind ustrfaJ. pursuit.
Three hours per d y (fifteen hours p er wee k) in s hop or labor a tory pr a ctice
doing work on a u s eful or pr oducti ve bas i ; two hour s pe r day (ten hours
per week) de voted to technic a l instruction related to th e trade being taught.
One hour per day five ho urs per we ek elec tive courses.
The length of
ea ch course is two y ear .

secured

Students will furnish th eir own materi a l s . Hand tools wi ll be
by the student as the course proceeds.

Registr · t.ion 1rnd Entr-ance
Selecti .on of s tu dents for the voc ational cour es will be m ade by
in t erview and a knowledge gai ned from the reports from the las t school
a.tt:ended . Students mu st pre se nt fifteen un its of high school work, twelve
of whic h ha s be en obta ined in the last three years, or mu st have attained
the age of eighteen ye ar . . Jf a student desiring to enter vocational training does not pre sen t fifte en units of high school cre dit , a recommendation
from the princ ipal of the school la st attended must be submitt ed , provid ing the student has been in at tendance at a high school within one year preceeding the t ime of applic a tion for ad m issio n. The vocational progr a m will
not be eligible for regul a.r college credit to be applied on a higher degree.
Stu.dent pursue a voc a tion a l trade or indu strial . course designed to meet
the needs of the pa rticul ar tr a de being taught an d at the completion of the
tr ~i.ning a certificate of completion in the field where the requirements
ha.v e been met , will b e i ss ued.
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]n order to be admitted to any of the courses
in the vocational
department , a student mu t be a good mo ral cha racter a nd a ccept the
t -mdards est::tbli.s hed for a regular college s tudent.

The regu hr tuitfon ' nd .' ru.dent body fees will be c har ged in the
voc :aJion';tl dep u_rlment.
The re:,:;;pomdbility of the " chool doe s not end with the gr a duation
Clo s e co pe:r a tion and co or dination with industry exists
of t he student.
a t all time . . The cou r . es offered fa.re those in \,,-hich pl a cement opportunities exist.
The sc hool will m ake every effor t possible to as sist the
gr a dua te to ohi:;:i.in~1..ndhold ind u ·tri a.l emplo y ment. The shop an d rehted
ubjec t te ac hers pos Ne._, a ver y high degre e of s kill in their pa rticul a r tr a de a nd in the re la ted te c hni ca l subject ma tter.
TRADE COURSE OUT LINED

The vocation:Ll prepar a to ry courses
ea.ch in 1ength.

are two years

of nine months

AL;TOMOTlVE SERVICE A D REPAIR

First

Ye r

Period s per week
Autumn
Quarter

Subject s
Shop
Rel ted tr a de information*
Electives

* .

Winter
Qua rter

Spring
Quarter

15
10

15
10

15
10

5

5

5

'i-~Rel a ted trade information cl ass es stud y tra de science, m a thematics , safety
pr acti ce s, he a..lth , hygie ne, print re::t.ding , a nd other subject which contribute
to the occup ation a l training needs of the student.
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Second Year

Periods
Auiumn
Quarter

Subject
Shop
Rel ated tra de infor ma tion**
Electives

per week
Winter
Quarter

Spring
Quarter

15
10

15
10

5

5

15
10
5

**Rel a ted trade jnformation classes study dr awi ng and prints , trade science,
mathem a tics , he a lth, an d s afety practices.

BUILDlNG TRADE
First Year

Periods
Autumn
Quar ter

Subjects
Shop
Rel ated trade information**
Electi ves

*

per week
Winter
Quarter

Spring
Quarter

15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10
5

15
10

15
10

15
10

5

5

5

Second Year
Shop
HeJ -ted trade information* *·~
Ele cti ves

***All related tr a de inform at ion course s include safety practices,
health ,
hy giene, trade sciences , m athem atics, pr int reading, drawing and other
Bubj ects which contribute to the occupational tr a ining needs of the subject.
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OFFICE

PRACTICE

Fir s t Ye a r
Periods
Autumn
Qua rter

Subj ec ts
English 1, 2 , 3
Phy sic a l Edu ca tion
Orien ta tion
Hy giene 2
Typewri.ting
Shorthand
Elective s .

per week
Winter
Qua rter

Spring
Quarter

3

3

1

1

3
1

2

2
2

2

4
4

4
4

4
4

2

2

4

3

2

Second Ye a r
Introduction to Busine s s
English 6
Typewriting
Shorthand 4 , 5 , 6
Shorth and 7
Salesmanship
•
Secret a ri a l Pr a ctice
Elective s

3
3

2
4

3
3 '

4
4

4

7

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
First

Ye a r
Hours per quarter

Subjects
English 1, 2 , 3
Orientation
H;vgiene
Ph ysical Educ a tio n
Ps y chology

Autumn
Quarter
3

Winter
Qua rter

Spring
Quarter

3

3

1

1

2
1

5
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First Year
Hours per quarter
Autumn
Quarter

Subjects
Accounting .
Introduction t:o Business
Electives

.

Winter
Quarter

Spring
Quarter

• 4

4

4

• 3
• 3

3

6

Second Year
Social Psychology
Business Law
English 6
Salesmanship
Economics
Economics 4 (Banking)
Electives

5

•4
• 3

5

3
• 3
• 6

3

3

6

3
5
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SNOW COLLEGE VOCATIO NAL AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
(Appro ved by State Board of Educ ation - February 4, 1941)
Gener 1 Con s ider a tio ns
Snow College is loc a ted in one of Utah's best rural agricultural
sections.
It exerts an educ ation a l le adership in Sanpete, Sevier,
Emery,
Ju a b , Mill a rd , Piute , a nd Garfield counties.
If this leadership 1s effective , it s hould contribute to the soci al and economic betterment of the
people in thi s a rea "here and now".
Agri culture is the ba sic industry

of the section above mentioned.

If Snow College is to a s s um e an effective educational leadership in agriculture , it will b e of nec es .s ity on a terminal voc a tional basis.
It will

te a ch young men th e be t of farming methods and encourage them to reIn order to do this, the
m a in in the a re a a nd become good farmers.
follo wing recommendations
are submitted by Mark Nichols, State Director
of Agricultural Educ a tion.
1..

Type of Department,
Enrollees and Projects.
(a) Establi s h a vocational a gricultural department
on a post - high school level that will attract
Future Fa rmer graduates from the fifteen high
s chools in the area mentioned.
(b) Limit the registration
to those boys who want to
become farmers and especially those who want to
become farmers in the area.
(c) Furnish facilities for these boys to carry on participa ting farm practices under conditions similar to those
which they will experience when they become
farmers in their own right.
(d) Each enrollee would have part or full ownership of
the short-term
projects he works on in the department.
(e) The profits a ccruing from the breeding livestock projects would be worked out in a pro-rata basis with the
enrollees.
(f) The primary objective in all supervised practice work
would be to make money and train the boys through
pa rticipating experience how to make money out of
farm ing enterprises.
Experimental practices would
not b e the order, but r ather the application of the best
known tested pr a ctices for making profit.
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2.

Instruction
(a) One - hal f day to be spent in farming

activities on
the fa r m and one-half day in college courses that
would improve the enrollees' citizenship and cultural
sta nding.
(b ) The voc ation a l a gricultural
teacher would spend all of
hi s time in voc ational a gricultural instruction and
upe rvis ion of farming activities on the farm.
(c) The instruction would be based on problems that grow
out of the farming enterprises.
(d) The instruction would be conducted in the dormitory on the
far m.
3.

Housing Equipment and Facilities
(a) To begin with, an eighty a cre tract should be purchased
on which to erect a dormitory and farm buildings.
(b) The enrollees would be housed in the dormitory on the farm.
(c) Ba rns , coops , sheds, corr als , etc. , would be erected
on the fa rm. These would be of the kind the enrollees
would build when they would want to build them on their
own far ms.
(d) The eggs, milk , butter , meat, vegetables,
etc., used
in the dormito ry would be produced by the boys on the
farm. ·

4.

Financi ng Projects
(a ) The college would own the breeding stock.
(b) Enrollees would purchase feeding projects and receive
their sh are of tl).e profits that accrue.
(c) A reserve fund would be set up which would serve as
an insurance agains t these projects which did not yield
a profit.
(d) The projects would be financed through local banks or
government lo an a gencies.

5.

Placement
(a) Every a ttempt will be made to pl ace the enrollees back
in their respective communities as farmers when they
have completed two years of instruction.
This will include counseling and guid ance toward permanent owner~hip of land.
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6.

Costs to s tar t the P r ogr am
(a) La nd
Eight y a cres of land @ $125
(b) Eq uipment *
Fir st unit of dormitory
One da ir y ba rn
One beef shed (for breeding stock)
Six chicken coops and brooders
One sheep shed (for breea.ing stock)
Five sheep sheds (for feeding lambs)
Twelve colony hog-houses
Fences and gate
Ma chine shed , gar a ge , and tool shed
Wa gons , ma chinery and tools
Total

$10,000
10,000
1,000
600
2,000
500
1,500
100
800
500
2,000
$29,000

(c) Ins truction a l
2,200
(l) Voc a tion a l a gricultural instructor
1,000
(2) Cla s s room equipment in the dormitory
(d) Li ves tock
Breed ing stock to be don ated by Southern Utah
bre e ders and owned by the college.
*This includ es lab or which would b e cut down proportionately
and W. P. A. Proj ects .

with N. Y. A.
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STUDENT OFFICERS
Student Body President s
193,1-32
1932 -33
1933-34
1934 -35
193 5-36
1936 -37
1937-38
1938 -3 9
1939 -4 0
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
194:-3-'l4
1944 -41'>
1945-46
1946-47 .
1947-48
1948 -4 9
1949-50
1950 -51

Ra lph Bl a ckham
Roy den Br a ithwaite
Gerald Erickson
Floyd Brienhol t
Edw a rd Christensen
Therel Bl ack
Hoyt Anderson
Darrel Mecham
Reed Br ai thw a ite
Ral ph Anderson
Har tley Newby
Perry Christensen
Jean Hulme
El ay ne Thomson
Barb a ra Alder
Glen Goodwin
Peter Thompson
Thorpe Waddingham
Max Dunfo r d
Don al d Frischknecht

Moroni, Utah
Man ti , Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Centerfield,
Utah
Ferron, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Salin a, Utah
Manti, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Manti, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti , Utah
Grover , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Milford, Utah
Payson, Utah
Manti, Utah

Zoe Jensen
Opal Christensen
Barbara Nielsen
Evel yn Smyth
Pe ar l Evershed
Jane Moffit
Vione Anderson
Loi s Je nse n
Katherine Ras mussen
Ellis Amundsen
Phyllis Painter
Mary Austin
Zell a Anderson
Fern Poulson
Marj orie Anderson
Eunice Christensen

Ephraim, Utah
Redmond, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Fountain Green, Utah
Manti, Utah
Castle Dale, Utah
Koosharem,
Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Fairview, Utah
Nephi, Utah
Ferron, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah

First Vice President
1931-32
193 2-33
1933 - 34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937 -38
1938 - 39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942 - 43
1943 -44
1944-4 .!'i
1945 - 46
1946 - 47
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First

Vic e Presidents
1947 - 48
1948 - 49
1949 -5 0
19 50 -5 1

C ztro l) , T :, 01c-ison

Manti , Utah
Sterling, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah

Ina Hunt
Ele anor Pete r son
Afton Christensen
Lois Peel
Ilean Hansen
Helen Jensen
Velma Hansen
Ma rcelle Osborne
Gr a ce Ma rx
Thor a Jensen
Una Gwen Christensen
Verna Anderson
Zelm a Nuttall
Mary Sells
Ma rgaret Fj eldsted
Va lene Cherry
Dorothy Jorgensen Gee
Ca mille Thompson
Ruth Madsen
Mit z i Armstrong

Richfield, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Centerfield,
Utah
Manti, Utah
Centerfield,
Utah
Spring City, Utah
Elsinore, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Nephi, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Wales, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah

Reese Anderson
All a n Young
Arthur Nielson
Ellis Rasmussen
Woodruff Thomson
Garth Sorenson
Lucille Frischknecht
Ha rold Wooley
Lo is Lorenson
Er ne s t Poulson

Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Price, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Redmond, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Aurora , Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Manti, Utah
Elsinore, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah

J ean Dyreng
Ned ra Dennison
Ruth Poul s on

Secre tary
1931 - 32
1932 -3 3
1933 - 34
1934 - 35
1935-36
1936-37
1937 - 38
1938-39
1939 - 40
1940-41
1941 - 42
1942 - 43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946 - 47
1947 - 48
1948 - 49
1949 - 50
19 50-51

Foren s ic Manager
1931 - 32
193 2-3 3
1933 - 34
1934-35
1935 - 36
1936 - 37
1937 -3 8
1938 - 39
1939 ·-40
1940 - 41
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Forensic

Manager

1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
194 5-4 6
1946-47
1947 -4 8
1948-49
1949 -5 0
1950 -51

Cornell Blackham
Moyle Anderson
Norma Alder
Mary Louise Munk
Kathr y n Peterson
Dan Keller
Robert D. Anderson
Jay Macfarla ne
Robert Gr a ham
Eln a Nielson

Ephr aim, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Manti , Uta h
Manti , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Pleasant Grove
Fairview, Utah
Moroni, Utah

SNOWDRIFT (Scho ol Paper)
1931 - 32
1932 - 33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937 - 38
1938 -3 9
1939-40
1940 - 41
1941 - 42
1942- 43
1943 - 44
1944 - 45
194 5-4 6
1946-47
1947 -48
1948-49
1949 -5 0
19 50 -5 1

Veol a Brienholt
Millie Domga ar d
LaVerl Christensen
Del Ra e Christiansen
Wes ley Christensen
Roy al Andreason
Harold Johnson
Keith Kend a ll
Athene Stew a rt
Wayne Nuttall
Ja ne Brinton
Roy al Bagley
Amy Laz enby
Louise Jones
Gay Rosenberg
.Fern Ry mer
Boy d Br a dy
Mon a Ra e Anderson
Je an Miller
Bett y Larse n

Redmond, Utah
Salina, Utah
Hinkley, Utah
Monroe , Utah
Redmond, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Manti , Utah
Nephi, Utah
F airview, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Moroni, Utah
Aurora, Utah
Manti, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Grover, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Manti , Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephr ai m , Utah

SNOWONIAN (School Yearbook)
1931 - 32
1932-33
19 33 - -34
1934 - 35
193 5- 36

Lym an Peterson
Dorothy Jessen
Bet ty Wa ll
Harold Bl a ir
Ethel Stansfield

Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Mt. Ple asa nt, Utah
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19 36-37
1937 -38
193 8-39
19 39 - 40
194 0-41
1941 - 42
1942 -43
194 3 - 44
1944-45
194 5- 46
1946 -4 7
1947 -48
1948 - 49
1949 -5 0
19 50 -5 1

StlnJe y Dunn
Sena La r s en
Ruth Sorenson
Florenc e Manwell
Bery l Picket t
Ver .a,Den nison
Vi ct or Ras mu ss en
Hel en Hansen
Me rrill Herm a nse n
Ra e Lou Whitlock
Nor m a Peterson
Col ynn Ha nsen
Sheldon Schofield
By ron Gass man
Ron al d Ottes on
Ph il lip Hodson

Tooele, Uta h
Mayfield , Utah
Ferron, Utah
P ays on, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Cas tle Dale
Ft. Green , Utah
Centerfie ld , Utah
Ephr a im, Uta h
May field, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephr aim, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephr a im , Utah
Ft. Green, Uta h
Springville, Utah

Eugene Pete rs on
P aul Niel son
Elli s Ras mu sse n
Clif.fo:rd Sondrup
Vern or Dunn
Knute Pete rs on
Blaine Hans en
Vance Brienholt
A. J . Newby
Da rrol Ras mu ss en
Mont y Nels on
Ja me s Kilp a ck
Re ed Brown
Da le See ly
Corless Cha pm an
De Lon Covert
Ken neth Poul son
Ma c Isbell
Dick Cann ady
Lee Thurston

Mt. Ple asa nt, Utah
Ephr a im , Utah
Redmond , Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Ephr aim, Utah
Mr. Pleasant, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Monroe , Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Afton , Wyoming
Fe rr on, Utah
Koosha rem, Utah
Mt. Pleasant , Utah
Manti, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Detroit , Michig-an
Manti , Utah

ACTIVIT Y AGENTS
1931 -32
1932- 33
1933-34
1934 - 35
19 35-3 6
1936 -3 7
1937-38
19 38-39
19 39 -4 0
1940 - 41
1941 -42
1942-43
1943-44
1944 - 45
194 5- 46
1946 -47
1947 - 48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
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PRO GRA M CH AIRMAN
1931 -32
1932-33
1933 -3 4
1934 -35
1935 -36
1936 -37
1937 -38
1938 - 39
19 39-4 0
1940 - 4 1
1941 -42
194 2-43
1943-4 4
1944-4 5
194 5-46
1946 -4 7
1947 -48
1948 -49
1949- 50
19 50 -5 1

.Rue Hickm an
W,J.yne Tuttle
Ma.xcine Clow ar d
Mari e Svedin
Glenn a Dean
Helen Thorpe
Shirle y De an
Ra chel Thompson
Beth Larsen
Yvonne Schofield
Ann '.1 Laura Morten s on
Jane Anderson
Audrey Cox

Fru itl a nd, New Mexico
Sa lina , Uta h
Ma nti , Uta h
P ay son, Uta h
Nephi , Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im , Utah
i:phr a im , Utah
Ephr a im , Utah
Ferron, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Man ti, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah

Moroni J en se n
He e d Brinton
El son Jo ha nsen
Dean Isbell
J erry Ogden
Beth Tuft
Huld a Lu Bent
Myr l Covert
Robert Poul so n
D:.:i
l e Johns on
Kirk La rsen
Kent Thur sby
Gloria Nelson
Glo ria. Nelson
Cornell Lund
Ste ll.'i. Le e Anderf:on
D ic k Br a.ithwa i te

Redmond , Utah
Mt. Pleasant , Utah
Mt. Ple a sant , Utah
Richfield , Utah
Richfield , Utah
Monroe , Utah
Pr ice, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Manti, Utah
Mant i, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephr a im, Uta h
Ferron, Utah
Ferron , Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
M :rn Ji, Utah

Fern Mc Gee

CHEERLEADERS
1931 -32
19 32-33
1933-34
1934 -35
193 5-36
1936-37
1937 - 38
1938-39
1939-40
1940- 41
1941 - 42
194 2- -43
194 3- 44
1944 -4 5
194 5- 46
1946 - 47
1947 - 48
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CHEERLEADERS
1948-49
1949-50

1950-51

Ron 11d Colema,n
Willie Pul v er
Sherm a Allred
Leil a Ruth Allred
Glenn Nielson

Spring City, Utah
P ayson, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENTS
1931-32
1932 --33
1933-34
1934 - 35
1935-36
1936 -37
1937-38
193 8-39
1939 - 40
1940 - 41
1941-42
1942 - 43
1943-44
1944 -45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949 -5 0
1950 -fi l

Alfred L. Larson
De ' n Peterson
P aul Nielson
Eugene Campbell
Rex Christensen
Spencer Covert
La Rue Thurston
Ar lo Nuttall
Cl a ir Anderson
Ro yal C. Whitlock
Ole Max field
Conr a d Keller
Roxe y J ensen
Halcyon Larsen
Beth Ann Whitlock
Lym a n Nelson
Cl ar k Mortenson
Da re Allen
Glenn Stubbs
Rona ld Ras mussen

Spring City, Utah
Mt. Ple asa nt, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Manti, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Lyman, Utah
Manti , Utah
Emery , Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Mayfield, Utah
Mt. Ple asa nt, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah

SOPHOMORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENTS
1931 --32
1932 - 33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936 -3 7
1937-38
ln1R-'.39
1939 - 40

Louise Fowles
Gert r ude Christensen
Ethelyn Peterson
Helen ,Johnson
Mar gar et Cox
M' ude Jense n
Norm a. Tuttle
Ma ida Je nsen
LuRee Terr y

Mt. Ple a sant, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti , Utah
Orangeville,
Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti , Utah
M<tnti, Utah
Spring City, Utah
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SOPHOMORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENTS
1940-41
1941-4 2
1942-43
1943-44
1944 - 45
194 5- 46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950 -5 1

Cly de Ri gby
Fern La rsen
Roger Nielson
LaR ane Jens en
Doroth y Jensen
Betty J ea n Despain
Ann Fitzgerald
Luan a Ockey
Ba rb a r a Parry
Pats y Schofield
Eln a Nielson

Fa irview, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Sa lina, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephl·aim , Utah
Moroni, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Nephi, Utah
Manti, Utah
Spring _City, Utah
Moroni, Utah

8OPHOMORE CLASS SECRETARY-TREASURERS
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934 - 35
1935-36
1936 - 37
1937 - 38
1938-39
1939 - 40
1940 - 41
1941 - 42
1942 - 43
1943 - 44
1944-45
1945-46
1946 - 47
1947 - 48
1948 - 49
1949 -5 0
1950 - 51

Shirle y Ogden
Ra mon a Mellor
Rub y Will a rdson
Donna Anderson
Zad a Thursby
LaRue Thorpe
Nol a Gle a ve
Barb a ra Madsen
Lol a Sorenson
Norma Sorenson
Rhod a Rees
Carol Anderson
Wa nd a Peter s on
Hannah Mar ie Billings
Maxine Jorgenson
Maxine ,Jensen
Verd a Ma e Schultz
Sha r on Mar x
Ca rol Je a n Ma dsen
Shirle y Anderson

Richfield, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim,
Utah
Fairview, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Annabella, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Loa, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Springville,
Utah
Wales , Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Sterling, Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Manti, Utah
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ACTIVIT Y AGENTS
1931 - 32
1932-33
193 3-34
1934 -35
1935 -3 6
1936 -37
1937 - 38
1938 -3 9
1939 - 40
1940 -4 1
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947 - 48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1950-51

Wilbur Cox
Spencer Squire
Glor a Stevens
All a n Thomas
Harvey Rawlinson
Arnold Payne
Earl Chapm a n
Berdean Oldroyd
Nordell Allred
Lee R. Thompson
Victor Ra smussen
Boyd Seeley
P aul Daniels
Joyce Tew
Ka thleen Jane Clark
Ver a Jean La rsen
Zane Tay lor
Rodne y Graham
Carl Stott
Sam Blackham
Lois Rae Meyers
Grant Stubbs

Manti , Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Delta , Utah
Glenwood, Utah
Sterling , Utah
Glenwood, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Sterling , Utah
Fountain Green, Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Nephi, Utah
Manti, Utah
Brigham City, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti, Utah
Manti, Utah
Moroni, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah

FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENTS 1931 -32
193 2-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935 -3 6
1936-37
1937 -3 8
1938 - 39
1939 - 40
1940 - 41
1941-42
1942 - 43
1943 - 44
1944-4 5
194 5-4 6

De a n Peterson
Gerald Erickson
Clifford Sondrup
Woodruff Thomson
Theral Black
Eugene Johansen
Ted Tuttle
Re ed Braithwaite
Fred Mortenson
Kent Christensen
Roger Allred
Ted Kilpack
Gwen Tutile
Clyde Prit c hett
Sher.rel Tay lor

Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Ferron, Utah
Castle Dale , Utah
Manti, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ferron, Utah
Manti, Utah
Manti, Utah
Aurora, Utah
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FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENTS
1~46-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949 -5 0
1950- 5 1

Bill Hafen
Chesley Wintch
Arlo Jensen
Don ald R as mussen
Halbert Anderson

ML Pleasant,
Utah
Manti , Utah
Gunnison, , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Gunnison, Utah

FRESHMAN CLASS VICE PRESIDENTS
1931 -32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937 - 38
1938 -3 9
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946 -4 7
1947 -48
1948-49
1949 --50
1950-51

Melb a Hansen
Emer y Snyder
Eugene Campbell
Zad a Thursby
Norma Nielson
Ross Anderson
Lois Jensen
Beth Brinton
Clist a Lars on
Mar ia m Ca ndland
Carol Anderson
Jean Hulme
Ma riam Fitzgerald
Marj orie Anderson
Ann Fitzgerald
Shirley Sudweeks
Nedra Dennison
P a ts y Schofield
Shirle y Anderson
Wilm a Whitlock

Monroe, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Mt. Pheasant , Utah
Mt. Pleasant , Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Manti, Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Sterling, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Manti , Utah
Mayfield, Utah

FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARY-TREASURERS
1931 -32
1932-3 3
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
19 38- 39

Na omi Nordgren
Rub y Will ar dse n
Don a Anderson
Ethel Stansfield
Helen Sondrup
Vone a l Anderson
Loi s Ande rs on
W yne Tuttle

Monroe , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Fairview,
Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Utah
Manti, Utah
Moroni, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti, Utah
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FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARY -TREATUR ERS
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943 -44
1944 -45
1945 -46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51

Della. Winnie
Ruth Car penter
Mariam Ha.nsen
De Etta Wolffindon
Ellen Chryst
Wanda Peterson
Margaret Ann Fjeldsted
Bessie Hutchinson
Yvonne Schofield
Anita Humphrey
Robert Graham
Mitzi Armstrong
Dahlia Semadine

Payson, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ft. Green, Utah
Spanish Fork, Ut.ah
Moroni, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Manti, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Orangeville,
Utah
Fa~rview, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Dove Creek, Colorado

FRESHMAN CLASS ACTIVITY AGENTS
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934 -35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941 -42
194 2-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51

Dorothy J·essen
Dorothy Thomson
Floyd Brienholt
Vernon Dunn
Trevor Christensen
Hoyt Anderson
Keith Christiansen
La Var Jensen
Garth Hansen
Rey Christensen
Verde en Morley
Margaret Nielson
El aine Allred
Nada P aulsen
Delon Covert
Elmer Fillis
Mac Isbell
Bert Larsen
Lee Thurston
Jean Winch
Max Blackham

Richfield, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Tooele, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Moroni, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Sprfng City, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Richfield, Utah
Moroni , Utah
Manti, Utah
Tropic, Utah
Moroni, Utah
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SPEClAL

HONORS

VALEDICTORIANS
1931-32
1932-3 3
1933 -34
1934 - 35
193 5- 36
1936 - 37
1937 - 38
1938-39
1939 -40
1940 - 41
1941-42
1942 - 43
1943-44
1944-4 5
1945-46
1946-47
1947 - 48
1948-49
1949-50
19 50-51
1951 -52

Veol a Brienhol t
Mil lie Domg aa rd
Gwen Gle ave
Del Ra e Christiansen
Za da Thrusby
Roy al Andre as en
William Jens en
Loi.s Je n en
Vivb.n Olsen
Way ne Nuttall
Beulah Allred
Verna Anderson
Je a n Hulme
Ra e Lou Whitlock
Ra chel Thompson
Da.n Keller
La Mar Stew a rt
Thorpe Wa ddingham
Ma ry De a.n Stringham
Ron ald Otteson
Shirley Anderson
Maure en Gassman

.Redmond, Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Monroe, Utah
Chester, Utah
Mt. Ple a sant, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Spring City, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Man ti, Utah
Mayfie ld, Utah
Ephr a im, Uta h
Manti, Utah
Fairview, Utah
Milford, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ftn. Green, Utah
Manti , Utah
Ephraim, Utah

EFFICIENC Y STUDENTS
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-3 5
1935-36
1936 - 37
1937-38
1938 -3 9
1939 -4 0
1940-41
1941-42

Veola Brienholt
Ramon a Mellor
Arthur Nielson
Elli. R 9.smu ss en
Edw a rd Christensen
Twain Tippetts
Nev a Nuttall
Ruth Sorenson
Reed Br ai thw a ite
Darol RAsmussen
H'1rtley Newby

Redmond, Utah
Manti, Utah
Utah
Mt. Pleasant,
Redmond, Utah
Centerfield,
Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Emery, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim , Utah
Monroe, Utah
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EFFICIENC Y ST UDENTS
194 2-43
1943 - 44
1944-4 5
194 5- 46
1946 - 47
1947 -48
1948 -4 9
1949 -,50
19 50 -5 1

Pe rry Chri stensen
Amy Lt:tzenby
Fe r n Poul s on
Mar ga.ret. .Fjeld t.e d
Glen Goodwin
Enid Pritchett
Pet.e r Thompson
Byron Gas sm a n
Ma r y Ma rie Mellor
Jane Anderson
Ma:x Dunford
Phillip Hodson

Manti , Utah
Auror a, Utah
Eph rai m, Utah
Gunni son, Utah
Grover, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ma nti, Utah
Payson, Utah
Springville,
Utah
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ALUMNI PRES IDE1\1TS AND TOASTMASTERS
AL UMNl PRESIDENTS
1932 - 33
1933 - 34
1934 -35
193 5-36
1936 -3 7
1937 -38
1938-39
19 39 -4 0
1940 -41
1941 - 42
1942 - 43
1943-44
1944-4 5
194 5- 46
1946 -47
1947-48
1948 -4 9
1949-50
19 50 -5 1

Will .i--im Ci. .Ba.r t.on
T. Leo nar d Thomson
Dr. F. E. Stephens
Dr. H. R. Chrii;;;tensen
Eldon Fro1:1t
Udell R. Jense n
Mary Nielson
Merritt L. Poul son
Lyman Willar ds e n

Ephr a im , Uta h
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Nephi, Utah
Ephr ai m, Utah
Manti , Utah
Ephr ai m , Utah

Br uce Jennings
War d Ma gel.by
Rul on Peterson

Manti, Utah
Manti , Utah
Ephr a im, Utah

Fr ::1.
nk Brienhol t
J oyce Tippetts
Roxie T. Mort ens on
Blodwen Ol se n
El wi n Mikkelson

Ephr a im,
Ephr a im ,
Ephraim ,
Ephraim,
Ephr a im,

TOASTMASTERS-ALUMNI
193 1 -32
19 32 - 33
1933 - 34
1934 - 35
1935 - 36
1936 -3 7
1937 - 38
193 8 - 39
1939-40
1940 - 41
1941 - 42
1942-43
1943 - 44
1944-45
1945-46

Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah

BANQUETS

Lel and Anderson
Leo D. Bar dsle y
P. C. Peter son
Ro ' Coe C. Cox
Eldon Br inle y
Wm. G. Ba rton
Eugene P eterso n
B . M. Thomp s on
Lel a.nd E. Ander s on
Helen B. Dyre ng
Ma ry Nielson
Geraldine Thomson Hunter
r wil .in Tippetts
Pr'i .ok Brienholt

Manti , Utah
Gunnison, Utah
Ephr a im , Utah
Ephr ai m , Utah
Ephraim, Uta h
Ephraim , Utah
Mt. Pleas a nt , Utah
Manti, Utah
Manti, Utah
Ephraim, Utah
Spanish Fork, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
Ephr a im, Utah
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TOASTMASTERS-ALUMNI
1946 -4 7
1947-48
1948 -49
1949 -5 0
19 50 -51

BANQUE TS

Eldon Anderson
L:tVir l Christensen
Robert S. Poulson
Bruce Jennings
Ma honri Jensen

Ephr a im, Utah
Provo, Utah
Ma nti , Utah
Manti, Utah
Richfield, Utah
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COMMENCEMENT,

BACCALA UREATE AND FOUNDERS DAY SPEAKERS

COMMENCEMENT SPEAK ERS
1931 -32
1932 -33
1933 - 34
1934 ,-3f>
193 5-36
1936 -3 7
1937 - 38
19 38 -3 9
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942 -43
1943 - 44
1944 - 45
1945-46
1946 ·-47
194 7 -48
1948 -49
1949-50
1950-51

Ju dg e J os hu. Greenwood - Utah State Board of Education
Monignor D. G. Hunt - Salt Lake City, Utah
President E. G. Peterson - Utah State Agricultural College
PreH:ident George Thomas - University of Utah
Reverend J .cob Tr pp - Salt Lake City, Utah
Dr. Ra lph V. Chambe r lin - University of Utah
James A. Langton - State Boar d of Education
Judge O car W. McKonkie - Sa lt Lake City , Utah
Heber C. Snell - Snow College
Pr. Milton R. Merrill - Utah State Agricultural College
L. -John Nutfa.ll Jr. - Supt. Salt Lake Schools
Dr. Wesley P. Llo yd - Brigham Young University
Dr. J. C. Moffit - Supt. Provo City Schools
William G. Bar ton - President South Sanpete Stake
E. Allen Bateman - State Supt. Public Instruction
Edw ard Christen s en - Weber College Faculty
Thorpe B. Is aac son - Member Presiding Bishopric
Heber Bennion - Secretary of State
President A. Ray Olpin - University of Utah
President Lewis L. Madsen - Utah State Agricultural College

BACCALAUREATE SPEAKERS
1931 -32
193 2-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
19 38 -39
1939-40
1940-41
1941 - 42
1942-43
1941 - 44
1944 -4 '1

Stephen L. Rich ards - L D S Church Authority
A. W. ;Jense n - Local Attorney
Dr. Herbert. B. Maw - University of Utah
President Franklin S. Harris - Brigham Young University
President Lel a.nd H. Creer - Weber College
Dean Gerrit dejong Jr. - Brigham Young University
Stephen L. Rich ards - L D S Church Authority
Rabbi Sa muel H. Gordon
Dr. John T. Wahlquist - University of Utah
Harold B. Lee - L ff~ Church Authority
A. J . Ashm a n - Superintendent Sevier Schools
Marion G. Merkley - University of Utah
Pres ident Glenn E. Snow - D:ix:ie College
Dr. M. L. Bennion - Supe rvi or of L D S Seminaries
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BACCALAUREATE
1945-46
1946-47
1947 -48
1948-49
1949 -50
19 50- 51

SPEAKERS

Dr. A. C. La mbert - Brigham Young University
L. R. Anderson - President of Manti Temple
Dr. 0 Meridith Wilson - University of Utah
Ward H. Magelby - Ma nti Semin a ry Teacher
Dr. Obert C. Tanner - University of Utah
Lynn S. Rich ar ds - Sta te Board of Education

FOUNDERS DAY SPEAKERS
1931-32
1932 -33
1933-34
1934 -35
193 5-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938 -3 9
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944 - 45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-4 8
1948-49
1949 -50
1950-51

A. I. Tippetts - Princip al Ephraim High School
C. N. Jensen - State Supt. of Public Instruction
Charles H. Skidmore - State Supt. of Public Instruction
C. Clarence Neslen - Former Mayor Salt Lake City, Utah
W. W. Henderson - Former Pres. of Brigham Young College
at Logan
Dr. John E. Carver - Ogden
Dr. A. E. Jacobsen - Professor
Utah State Agric. College
De an N. A. Pederson - Utah State Agricultural
College
Dr. C. N. Jensen - Superintendent of Jordan Schools
Dr , Herbert B. Maw - University of Utah
Therald N. Jensen - Attorney at Price , Utah
Royden Br a ithw a ite - Director L D S Institute - Weber
Ralph Nilsson - Superintendent Juab County Schools
Rulon W. Clark - Juvenile Judge in Salt Lake City, Utah
Udell R. Jensen - Nephi Attorney
Duane A. Frandsen - Attorney - Price , Utah
B.ruce Jennings - Princip al Ma nti High School
Leda Thompson Jensen - Public School Te ac her , Salt Lake
George E. Collard - May or Provo, Utah
Milton H. Knudsen - Former President of Snow College
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ENROLLMENT
Year

Head Count
Fall

TRENDS

Head Count
Win ter

Head Count
Spring

Annual
Equivalent

1931 -32

220*

220*

220*

1932 -33

221*

221*

221*

1933-34

213*

213*

213 *

1934-35

221

218

182

1935-36

185

210

170

1936-37

192

210

177

1937-38

173

182

155

1938 -3 9

205

221

191

1939-40

215

236

196

1940-41

251

240

187

235

1941-42

173

175

138

171

1942 - 43

145

123

105

102

1943-44

100

94

73

75

1944-45

76

76

67

74

1945- 46

88

139

140

129

1946-4 7

279

276

239

272

1947-48

269

265

229

270

Hl48 --49

299

318

265

308
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ENROLLMENT
Year

Head Count
Fall

TRENDS

Head Count
Winter

Head Count
Spring

Annual
Equivalent

1949 -5 0

277

299

262

285

1950-51

230

236

198

232

*The Registrars
Office could not provide a quarterly
for the 1931-32, 1932-33, and 1933-34 school years.
shown as total annual head count on the records.

head count on enrollment
These figures were
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GRADUATION

Ye a r

STATIBTICS

Number

1931-32

66

1932 - 33

53

1933-34

69

1934-35

57

1935-36

66

1936-37

51

1937-38

62

1938- -39

54

1939-40

65

1940-41

55

1941 - 42

60

1942 - 43

17

1943-44

20

1944-45

24

1945-46

35

1946-47

44

1947-48

85

1948-49

62
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GRADUATION STATISTICS

Year

Number

1949-50

84

1950-51

56

